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Eight Hour Armistice With Foé
Wilson Favors Declaration of War on Austria
Russia Concludes Forty

Declaration of 
War on A

ALLIES FIGHT FOR 
HUMAN CONSCIENCE

7

Enemy Failed in
Attempts on the 
French Position1 Infamy Activity on Italian
r **?•*.* a Front Has Given Way To Last t igllt —A Artillery Display
Lull in Night at 
Cambrai

Intensity of Strug\HUNS FEELING WAY 
ALONG THE PIAVE Marcoing toF1

rh^3T HF■ j &

Sustains Enor- is Reco 
ed by Wilsou to 
Congress

Premier Clemenceauof Verdun— 
mous Losses in Attempts Against the 
British

:
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 4.—In connection with 
the Inter-Allied conference, Premier 
Clemenceau said:

“In the past we have been friends 
of America and enemies of England. 
The French and English have bat- 

__ tied bravely and loyally against one

Gonnelieu. British troops in this sector repulsed with heavy losses German attacks
delivered in great strength with large forces. » % great who struggle for the same ideal

After the fighting of Friday arid Saturday in which the enemy suffered severely ^inTt‘through“ScesLlnNoté 
in fruitless efforts to break* through tile British defences in the, salient before Cam- recompensed magnificently, it i may 
brai the Germans brought up her reserve forces. These were thrown against the ESng'iSSfÏSrt&ïfïE 2S£ 
southern leg of the salient and throughout Monday Field Marshal Haig says, “fighting side .dr the trenches ieering at this 
of an exceptionally severe nature” took place. The infantry masses attacked under eatenour enemils,nwh0nleeenoth- 
a strong artillery fire from concentratedGerman guns. . “ZÆ

v FOE BEATEN BACK. ; under the orders of human consci-
The Germans advanced in La Vacquerie but were immediately thrown dût of most of°?ight,e justfce^mi^ertrand^we 

their gains. East of Marcoing the attacks forced the British to retire slightly. South [have prom-
of Marcoing the enemy broke through but a British counter-attack restored the posi-1 
tion. Elsewhere on the. Cambrai battle front there has been little activity, the Gen 

bending all their offensive efforts on the front between Marcoing and Gonnelieu.
BRITISH ADVANCE.

Southeast of Ypres the British have ad vanced their line slightly near Polygon 
wood: Very heavy artillery actions are taking place north of the Aisne on the French 
front. On the right bank of the Meuse, the Germans essayed an attack north of Flirey, 
in the Woevre, only to be checked with heavy loss by the French.

THE ITALIAN FRONT QlgBT. ^ . A 
Infantry activity on the Italian front teapot -been rer^wed atijfe°uçt> the Austn>- 

Ggrmafi* are"busy with troop movemmiahEmd the tines,, priMpy in preparation 
for a supreme blow against- the Italian northern front. Large Teuton forces have 
been in motion north of the Âsiago plateau and between the Brenta and the Piave, but 
they have kept beyond the reach of Italian guns. Artillery activity continues heavy.

• EAST AFRICA CLEAR OF HUNS
r* j* nir , « y—*• t ■ . German East Africa has been cleared of enemy forcés and Germany’s last colonyCanadians Must be r1 lghters or Quit- has fallen completely into Allied hands- The campaign in this territory, with an area of

ters Declared Endorsed CandiriatA more than 384,OOO square ntiles, began nearly three years ago. British, Belgian and ’ . 6 aorsea uanaiaate portuguese troops were engaged against theGerman troops, mostly natives, who
of Union Government at Scotland prolonged the fighting by carrying on guerila warfare in small bands.
T oof WiM,f TVToofi««. r\- . „ j , AUSTRO-RUSS ARMISTICE.
I^ast INlgnt meeting reatured by An armistice between Austro-German and Russian troops on the eastern front is 
Presence ot Returned Men in force in Galicia, Volhynià and northward. Russian emissaries have reached the

headquarters of Prince Leopold of Bavaria, the German commander, in ap effort to ar
range à gênerai armistice, Bulgaria announces it is prepared to negotiate for cessa
tion of hostilities with the Russians. German newspapers print rumors that Rou- 
mania is endeavoring to reach an armistice with Germany and Austria-Hungary.

The Inter-Allied Conference at Paris has comè to an end. No announcement was 
issued, but resolutions adopted yesterday will be made public shortly. Col. House ex
pressed the conviction that the unity and co-ordination of purpose arrived at would 
enable the Allies to reach their desired goal.

Italian army headquarters in Nor
thern Italy Monday, Dec. 3—(By the 
Associated Press)—The enemy activ
ity is now taking the form of demon
strations by the artillery followed up 
by the infantry; the preparatory feutt- 
fire not >being of so concentrated a 
character as that usually preceding 
determined assaults. These demon
strations are either intended to mask 
movements at other points or are set 
in motion in the process of 'feeling 
the way for the best opening alon 
the Piave and thé northern Italian 
line.
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By Courier Leased Wire

Palis, Dec. 4.—On tl»e . Ver
dun front, west of the Meuse, 
the Germans last night attempt
ed to approach French posi
tions, but were thrown back, 
the War Office announces. On 
Champagne front heavy artil
lery fighting is in progress. 
The statement follows:

“There was great activity on 
the part of the artillery, espe
cially hi the region of Maisons 
de Champagne and Tahure.

VOn tne left oauk or me 
Meuse the Germans attempted 
to approach our lines in the 
sector of - Forges and wciit of 
Avocourt; oui- fire promptly 
cheeked the effort. The night 
was calm on the remainder 6f 
the front. '

“Two German ainilanes -were 
In-ought down Sunday by our 
pilots. Three other enemy ma
chines fell within tiro German 
lines."

Washington, Dec. 4.—limne- - 
diate declaration of war against': 
Austria-Hungary was recom- ? 
mended to Congress fasday by I 
President Wilson.

The President did not, liow- , 
ever, recommend a declaration i 
of war against .Turkey and Bui-f - 
garia at this time.

Speaking tat definite terms, 
the President declared that - 
nothing should turn the United, 
States aside imtil the war la; 
won, and CMhniany is beaten.:

> AU talk of peqpa, he pronounced 
out of the question. -'I

Peace, the President declared, ; 
could come only when the Ger- ■ 

people make It through’> 
rulers the world can trust; j 

(Continued on Page Three.} • r
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The enemy movements are being 
put Into effect principally on the Up- 

I per Piave, where the river passes 
between Motite Moufcnera and Mon- 
tello to the Venetian plain, and on l 
the middle Piave, where the enemy 
continues very active in constructing 
bridges to the middle -ground) of 
Grave de Papatiopofi, an island ly
ing in mid-stream, which affords him 
a sort of halfway' station. The pres
sure at the former point is on the 
northern mountain line, while the 
bridging operation at the Island is 
directed at the eastern river line.

The Monte Mon'fenera—Montello 
section demands especial attention 

I tor the indications are that this is 
where the enemy is placing his chief 
dependence upon making file final 

I drive before the mountain snows be- 
! come so heavy as to block him from 
1 further reinforcements.

!

ME1I CONCLUDE I S 
DAYS' ABE WITH ENEMY

,
11

Lull at Cambrai.
London, Dec. 4.—A lull th' 

tile battle on the Cambrai front 
last night after the terrific 
fighting of the last few days, 
is reported by the War Office.
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Genial Staff Winch-Refused to Re<% 
ognize Authority of Insurgents, Hafe 
Süfrenderèd-Cossacks Still iti Armÿ 

t And Korniloff is Reported to Havjfe 
Escaped

:
n
1;

Courier Leased Wire , J
London, Dec. 4.—An armistice between Russia and Germany^, 

has been signed at the headquarters of Prince Leopold of Bavaria, 
says an Exchange Telegraph Company despategh from Amsterdam, 
today. The armistice is valid for a period of foyty-eight hours. I 

Petrograd, Dec. 4.—-Ensign Krylenko, the Bolshevik! eoumtand-j 
er-in-cMef, telegraphed to-day that the general staff, which" has re-; 
fused to recognize the authority of the Bcflshevikl has, surrender-;

General Dukhonin assumed the post of Russian iximmander-in- - 
chief after the disappearance of Premier Kerensky, with headquart- : 
ers at Mohtiev. The headquarters staff refused to carry out the 

Continued on Page Five
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U(By a Staf. Reporter)
Scotland, Dec. 3.—“Conscription is the imiiortant issue of this 

election. The country will not be divided into Grits and Torr.'cs, 
but into fighters and- ipiitters ! ”

In clarion tone*, W. F. Cock diutt, Union Government endorsed 
nin-the-wnr candidate in the riding of Brantford, last nigiit 
brought tliis message her; to a gu hering of large proportions to 
Vandneem’s Hal'. Mi: Cockshutt devhted himself to 
lion and analysis of the cause an 1 necessities culminating 
conscription measure, and to a1 few words on the food situation as 
it affects Canada and th - Alii. -s.

W. S. Brewster an 1 Sergt. Standbridge, of the G.W.V.A. 
the oilier speakers.

There was a good sprinlti'ng of ladies and returned soldiers in 
the audience, indicating the interest that is being taken in the cam
paign by them. Threiè automobile loads - of war veterans from 
Brantford, motored here for the meeting.
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THE RECORD OF THE 
UNION GOVERNMENT'

an explana- 
in the

i, I
i»=were

electors ’ had been greatly mlsrepre-l 

seated. Men professing to represent 
the township of Oakland had . de-v 
dared thèmselves as opposed to the 

Chaivmau Frank Gundy oppression." Oakland

"We havo.now come to a time Sergf. Standbrldge, would be oonosed to the Act were
tliat is critical not only tor Ontario. ^ 'var v^teraa- "one nf those fellows h familiar with its provle-
but lor the whole country,” declared who had worn tir» Tag' and had more
Chairman Frank Gundy. “It is'a been to t le iront fighting the Him." 110“f" . watched the work
lime when party politics should bwas in thorough sympathy- with the I have cl0“e,1,y watcnea iue 
dropp^l On this issui I think that Union Government and with Us en- ^ ‘^V^fù he ma orlty of ca^
Canada -led by the Union Govern- dorsed candidate, M . F. Cockshutt. 1 think that, in the majority ot ca
nient shodd present a solid phai- “The Huns.” he declared," are a the dedsions have been fair, yet 1 
■ j vVe have enough people who want to rule the world, know that in some cases satisfa

drop and they still think they will rulo has .not been ^iven. ^ In these caees 
While l the world. Conscription is the only ho^evet, there is stUl the oppo - 

the measure that can and should be tunity for an appeal to His Hon
adopted in Canada at this time. Judge Hardy, where fanners, anti
There are hundreds of Canadians farmers' sons may have their decio- 
overreas who have been wounded, ions reconsidered. Should _ satis- 
and have hoped for blightjr, but they, faction still be lacking, we have it 
are unable to come home because on tlm authority of Major-General 
there are nd reinforcements. i Mewburu, - the Minister of ,’

“Canada Is thy coming country of who .has hfeen a ,î?ns . L berai, 
the world, and the Kaiser Is getting that farmers" sons will not he un-
his hands ready to seize it. Where justly taken. This is what he said
would your mothers, vour wives, and at a redaftt meeting in Dundas : 
vour sisters be to-night if the Hun '“Farmers’ sons who ara honestly 
walked into Scotland? engaged In the production of food,

“Mr. Cockshutt Is the Union Gov- will be exempted from military ser- 
ernment endorsed win-the-y,"ar can- vice and .if "I continue as Minister 
didate who wilj Support the Cchscrlp- of Militia , I will give you my word 
tion issue. For God’s sake vote and that If any farmers’ sons who are 
work for conscription! There will, honestly tilgaged in farm work and 
he plenty of boys Corning back from the production of foodstuffs, It they 
overseas who will' be available to are not exempted by the tribunals, 
fill the places of those who will hi and are mailed uo for military ser- 
called to the colors,” was the con- vice, I wWl have them honorably dis- 
cluding appeal of this War worn charged- trom the Canadian Expidl- 
veteran. tionary, Forces provided

W. S. Bre.wstff , back to the latm, because 
believed that the issue titor/ the (Continued on Page 3.1

CREW RESCUED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Dec. 4.—Six men com
prising the crew of -a small vessel, 
known as a drifter, were rescued by 
the officials of the Quebec bridge yes
terday afternoon when the small 
craft became jammed in the lee un
der, the bridge.

The vessel, which was on her way 
from Montreal to Quebec, When she 
was caught in the ice, was threaten
ed to be crushed and the brldgemea 
lowered one of the cages which were 
used during the erection of the cen
tral span and hoisted the men to 
safety. The vëssel was later rescued 
by a tubgoat.

Captain Wray, of the vessel, drop
ped dead last night. It is ft&ted that 

-he belonged to New Brunswick.

SOLDIERS’ KIN HONORED
Quebec, Dec. 4—At a special meet

ing of the Baden Powell Chapter of 
the Daughters df the Empire here 
yesterday, a special badge was pre
sented to each member of the Chap
ter, who is either the mother 'or the 
wife o-’i' a soldier overseas.

/

PLEDGE TO 
FARM 

WORKERS

They abolished patronage in appointments to Govern- , 
ment positions, in the purchase of supplies and in award- / 
ing^of Government contracts. /

I

Patronage was the Worst Evil in Politics

They controlled the packing houses by ordering that they 
must not charge a profit of more than two per cent.' on 
their sales—that is to say only two cents profit on a dollar.- 
They passed an order providing that the flour millers can »’ 
make a profit of only 25c. on each barrel of flour* They 
stopped the use of grain in the manufacture of liquor,
They stopped expenditures on almost all Public works-y 
with the object of conserving our finapees for the wpr. / 
They greatly extended the powers of the Food Controller,. 
giving him practically unlimited authority.
They""increased the separation allowance to wives and y 
other dependents of soldiers under the rank of Sergeant, 
from $20 to $25 a month.
They are standing no nonsense from the Quebec Exemp-. 
tion. Tribunals who tried to makp a farce of the thing.' 
Thousands of appeals froih these Tribunals have beçn j 
taken by the Government representatives and will be tried > 
promptly. The Government are seeing to it that Quebec1 
does not escape its duty. , . - -,
They have been in office only eight weeks and have been 
hampered through having to run an election forced-upon 
the Country by Laurier.

: /“All farmets coming within 
Class ‘A’, celled out for Mili
tary Service under the firovi 
sions of the Military Service 
Act, who are actually employed 
on a farm in the production of 
foodstuffs for Canada and her 
Allies, and whose services are 
necessary in the work ■ of Itch 
farm, will be exempted from 
Military Service. If their cWm 
for exemption is not allowed-by 
a tribunal an immediate appeal 
should be made. Arrangements 
are being made to extend the 
time of such appeals. The min
ister of Militia further mates 
that if a farmer so called out 
for MBitary Service, who is now 
honestly employed in the pro
duction of foodstuffs should be 
drafted into the army. General 
Mewburn feels it will be his 
duty to relieve him from Mili
tary Service on the conditions 
that he returns to the farm and 
continues to be so employed."

The above statement was 
made by General Mewburn.

>
an to the foe. 
loyal blood in our veins to 
party strife and unite, 
hava not been able tô go to 
front, I can fight here at home for 
a government that will help down

il

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Dec.

4—There are no 
I cwt knit,But jj important distur- 
UZZiE bxtb Vfv »'dances on 
nifcntY Good AT 1 continent
YABNb morning and a
7-----—I 'pronounced .^rea
( - high pressure-

accompanied by 
cold 'weather cov
ers the western 
provinces and nor
thwest states. It 
Is' ifioderately cold 
from Ontario east- 
Vard.

the :

this I to
r

NOTICE !
Only two days remain for 

appeals on the part of Woae 
left off the voters’ list.

If your name has tiee6 
omitted be sure and attend 
to the matter.
‘ Phone 6Ô2

■4 '

r
IJI*,

!

i
Forecasts

Xek. Moderate north
west winds, mostly oloody with some 
local snow_ flurries to-day and on 
Wednesday. Colder on Wednesday.

“Zimmie” IIHi«A.
they go 
it is very and make sure.

55

Are YOU Going to Vote WITH the Brave Boys at the
Front, or Will You Vote AGAINST Them?
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>se Head- 
1 Relieving 
drain
feel the need of 

r if the flat lens 
u are now wearing 
riving satisfaction, 
p come in and be 
h a pair of deep- 
renses, which give 
rp vision at every 
I are restful to the

-Alâlt

J. Harvey
; Optician. Phoai 147» 
St. Open Tuesday end 
nlngs. J

Wanted
various departments 
H mill, good, wages, 
k. I'reviocs experi- 
lecessary. Tlie Watson 
iring Co., Ltd.,

"’(SMITHS
i & Cleator

["Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 
V>f Temple Bldg. 
is here. Cold weather 
Lv. Look to your re- 
prnace work a spe-

:s for “New Idea” 
Furnace
A TES GIVEN

trie Work
Returned Soldier db 

:tric work. All order# 
prompt attention

1C WIRING, RE- 
JG & SUPPLIES

UTLER
•ical Contractor

Phone 1586irne.

O Y
NTED

o Learn
rinting
usiness
d Wages to 

Start
iply: Foreman, 
ourier Office

[S OF CANADIAN NORTH 
• LAND REGULATIONS 
head of a family, or any male 
rs old, who was at the com- 
of the present war, and naa 
med to be a British subject 
t of an allied or neutral coun- 
omestead a quarter-section of 
ominion Land in Manitoba. 
lu or Alberta. Applicant most 

at Dominion Landsperson „ .
ub-Agency for District. Entry 
ay be made on certain condi- 
is—Six months residence upon 
ion of laud in each of three

p districts a homesteader may 
r adjoining quarter-section as 
K. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
Et months in each of three 
I earning homestead patent and 
b acres extra. May obtain pre- 
Itent as soon as homestead pat- 
pin conditions.
[after obtaining homestead pat- 
can not secure a pre-emption, 

p purchased homestead in cer- 
pts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
months in each of three years. 
9 acres and erect a house worth
of entries may count time of 
k as farm labourers in Canada 
hr. as residence duties under 
ditions.
loiniuion Lands are advertised 
[or entry, returned soldiers who 
B overseas and have been hou- 
echarged, receive one day prior- 
lying for entry at local Agent » 
t not Sub-Agency). Discharge 

Bt be presented,to Agent.
W. V. CORY, 

but.v Minister of the Interior 
puthoried publication of thl* 
bat will not be paid for,

i
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=po|ooobo;iNEWS Of NORFOLK depends on keeping toe western line 
intact.

'Phe war wag never in a more 
crucial stage than at this hour. 

Civilization is in. the Balance. 
That is why all patriotic citizens 

should get together. That is why 
1 am in tfoe Union Government. 
Never mind tBe mail but the re
sponsibility of the hour.

Net Responsible "for the Past. 
The new Government is not re

sponsible for the past. The old 
party system is ended. Prior to 
October 12th we have nothing - to 
discuss. For what has occurred 
since we are prepared to assume 
responsibility. The Premier has 
promised to take into the Cabinet 
an English-speaking Liberal mem
ber from Quebec if the French fail 
to contribute one and then the Cab
inet will be a 50-Sfi. 
can any one ask at the present 
hour,

Where would you get a Cabinet
............ ......... ....... out Of what's left uiiless they all
—ôi n '•'»*•»***-*»*****„. come from Quebec, and like Mr.

Dfc' 4«-L(Prom our own Starr, he thought Quebec had dom- 
p°r„.es£°ndent" * — Waterford atd Inated long enough. He followed 

Uover had rousing Unionist, with the recital of the Government’s 
13 ra8,terday- 'rhere was no disposition of the patronage list, 

mention of the past, but the present Packers’ profits, coal dealers’, and 
tb® future and the emergency of millers’ profits and other matters Of 

-aay were laid in plain words be- vital importi There were many 
tore attentive electors. At both iadies out, a goodly proportion of 
Places fuM houses greeted the speak- them knitting, but forgetting the 
ers, Waterford 2.3d p.m., Port needles betimes. Both meetings
uovep 8 p.m. Wm. Sutton of Sim- were closed with The King sung 
COO. County President, presided at fervently, and the usual round of 
Waterford, and Jno. S. Martin B A triPlp cheers.
at Port Dover. Victory Loan Into Seven Figures.

At each there was preliminary Norfolk’s Victory Loan passed the 
singing of popular airs, led by Dun- myl$on mark shortly after 9 o’clock 
can Cowan, with Chas. Musgrove yesterday morning "and the force 
(both of Toronto) at the piano. Arid atlu buried in work at eight 
the music went—it had to o’clock last night. Simcoe alone

Mr. Sutton said he had been a put up over Quarter ’ of a million, 
government supporter since the wav Norfolk was asked for less than half 
started. He had personally prom- uLat amount. , 
iSed the boys, before they toft Sim- Ttmn CoimciI Sits Till Midnight, 
coe, that they would be supported bv Except Alderman Kronipart, all 
the last man and the last dollar, and ll?e members of the Council were 
th*ey went off playing “Keep the ab°at the board last night. '
Home Fires Burning." He was de- Alderman Jaques reported that 
termlned to keep his 'part of th° Fle bell on the North Ward hose 
pledge. ‘ ' house would require re-casting and

Chair Martin made a fitting in- *as requested to get an estimate on 
troductory address at Dover ^ie cost.

At both places the proceedings Lynedoch Gas Now On.
were opened with

4

UNIONIST STRICKEN!
I Waterford and Port Dover 

Scene of Rousing Union 
Rallies Yesterday

COUNCIL SAT LATE

Burned Midnight Oil At 
Heavy Bu^neSS Session 

• Last Evening

J. M. YOUNG 6? COMPANY STREEMEETINGS
■■■

—“QUALITY FIRST” §=
Completely Restored 

By “Fruit-a-tiï
4

:
-IN-

Norfolk
S ... , The Christmas 

Handkerchief Show!
V

882 Sr. V a Lira Sr., j 
1 “In 1912, I was taken j 
| with Acute Stomach <1 
I dropped in the street. I 
I by several physicians for 
I years, and my weight drop 
I pounds to 160 pounds. % 
I of my friends advised met 
I a-tives”. / began to tmj
I with the fitst dose, and byl
II recovered from the! 
¥ Stomach Trouble — and I 
f Constipation were cured, i

208 pounds. I cannot pr 
a-tives” enough”. H. W 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, t) 
Atall dealers or sent postp 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa. .1

8$ O
:

! # [ :

Write Simcoe Agency, Box 
811, Or phone 856-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news Items or advertise
ments.

GUYSBORO What more 3

kI
a .2.30 p.m.- i I

I
\hi I
71'LANGTON t

THE Handkerchief Department is all a flutter with Dainty 
Christmas Handkerchiefs. .They are particularly gay this 
year, as the colored Embroidered designs are so much in 

Vogue. There are dozens of variety in the most bewitching colors 
Do your buying early. So as to be sure of obtaining what you will 
best like/

!

3 P-m-j

vt
Speaker?:

Rev. A. B. FARNEY aid 
Frank Reid

\

UCTIONÜA Gift box that the small girl or boy will adore, 
2 or 3 in a box. colored corner designs 

k a box 25c to................................................
Finest Lawn Handkerchiefs, bordered in delicate 

■«colorings, and a rare floral design. Make another 
icof these handkerchiefs a lovely Gift 
$7 at each . ............................

.1 New and Rec 
ÉFurniture, Rugs,50cI %I at-
Pursel & Sons’, 17Î 
[ Friday, Decemebi 

1.30 p.m. Sh
RECLAIMED—Sidebi 

Ing machines, mantel 
dressers, oak wardrobe, 
rack, iron beds, springs, i 
jfelt mattress, gbs 
oven; extension table, r 
5 piece wal. parlor set, c 
Verware.
• NEW—Fumed oak 
Extension table, set 1 
(thairs; brass bed, 4 ft 
Tapestry rug, 3x4 Tape! 
(Axminster rug, 2^x3 Vi 
lestry rugs, small rugs, d 
and caps, lace curtains i 
| No reserve.
(rooms open on Thursdi 
| W. BRAGG, Auction

ki ! : j 25cMEETINGS IN THE 
INTERESTS
i; ' r " 3 TM,- T W !"

A
- i: II A dainty Kerchief for a small girl is of Swiss lawn 

scalloped edges, etc. Special at 12 l-2c 
to each ... ....................... 25cm ; /II ran)F:f j The Loveliést New . 

fork Model
i'b- The Daintiest of 

Lingerie and Boudoir 
Caps for Gifts

OFA
: 1II

■

II COCKSHUTT-

NECKWEARAlderman Langford reported hav- 
mg seen the gas pipe from Lynedoch 
detached from the Jarvis line and 
advised council that the connection 
with the town system was he thought 
completed yesterday.

It was observed that the council 
had as yet received po notice of the 
connection as required by the agree
ment with the company and a motion 
was put through advising the Gas 
Company that this should be done 
before the rate is raised. It was 
the general opinion that the rate 
should not be raised till after the 
January collection.

prayer for guld- 
an.ee, victory and peace. Rev. Frank 
Anderson leading nt Waterford, Rev. 
Jno. Robertson at Dover.

The speakers of the day 
Hoq. W. A. Charlton, Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, K.C, and Mr. J. R. L. Starr, 
President of the L’b*ral-Conserva- 
tlve Association of Toronto.

What more welcome present to the 
average woman than a dainty 
piece of Lingerie or 
Boudior Cap.
Our Lingerie section is all ready 
with such things each in pretty 
box all ready to be sent on it’s fov- 
givmg way.
The Boudoir Caps are made of net 
and Crepe de Chine, daintily trim- 
med with tiny hand made OCT 
flowers $4, $3 to .............. &OQ

The Win-tixe-War Candidate for the Riding 
of Brant,

will be held as follows—
Echo Place School—Tuesday Evening at 8 o’clock. 

Onondaga—Wednesday Evening at 8 o’clock.
St. George—Thursday Evening at 8 o’clock. 
Middleport—Friday Evening at 8 o’clock.

GOOD SPEAKERS WILL BE THERE.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

112
i Terras. a fetchingw re The prettiest sorts of things im

aginable have reached the Neck
wear department from New York 
Just in time for your Christinas 
Shopping, such lovely adornments 
for your holiday wear and ex- ' 
quisite delights for gift purposes 
will be sure to meet with your en
thusiastic approval.

One of these dressy satin collars add greatly to the 
appearance of suit or frock. There are ro'ti, fJC 
flat and Tuxedo shapes at $1.50, $1.25, $1 and • DC

• j i y fir Miff f f Miff * It- < :

t
! - i1i

For Bil. Would Do It Again.
Mr. Charlton outlined briefly the 

circumstances which prompted him 
to leave thé Laurier ranks, and said 
that if the Liberals of oNrfolk knew 
what he knew he was sure that not 
one of them would vote against him 
He had not time to inform them, and 
even had he. he could not tell them 
all. He outlined the responsibilities 
before the present government and 
hoped that the electors would be 
true to their trust. The day calls 
for the forgetting of past party

“1 would do -again what I have 
strife.

“I would do'agai nwhat I have 
done, were I to lose my last friend 
in Norfolk, because I know I am 
right.”

- Tro■

hs I That heavy head 
r liver, sick stomach 
Ft-in mouth, furred 1 

eyes and muddy si 
from a poor supj 
These unhealthy c< 
promptly corrected

y

Transient Butchers.
Messrs. Barlow and Moulton inter

viewed council with a view to hav
ing some action taken against unfair 
competiton from transent butchers. 
They had no objection to the sale 
of meat jy ordinary farmers 
thought no merchant paying for 
help, business^nd other taxes would 
care to have a transient come along 
àüd séll from â wagon in front of 
his door. They claimed that the 
huxter butcher sold poor quality 
stuff and on one occasion an animal 
found dead in the stall had to their 
knowledge been sold on Slmcoe’s 
streets. Because these men have no 
business reputation at stake they 
stand to lose nothing.

The matter was referred to the 
solicitor and the mayor with power 
to act. ( f

I*gal Proceedings Threatened
A communication was received 

from Messrs. Brewster and Heyd, of 
Brantford, solicitors for, the Norfolk 
Milling Company asking for $950 as 
payment without -prejudice for loss 
through lowering the water in the 
pond for 38 days for sewer repail's.

“Pass it on to the Utilities Com
mission,” said a member, “It’s not 
our business,” said another.

Alderman Langlford, began 
write a motion. His worship object
ed, and thought the .solicitor should 
be consulted. The mayor and solici
tor wanted the matter referred to 
the Solicitor.

Mr. Langford held that common 
courtesy demanded that the receipt 
of the letter should be acknowledged 
and that as, it wap not a matter 
concerning the council they should 
pass it over tg the Commission. To 
refer it to the solicitor might be 
construed as an acknowledgement of 
responsibility. Reeve Carter support
ed this contention, Aldermen Jaynes 
and Cropp thought council should 
have nothing to jdo. with it.

Mr. Innés said he had been con
sulted already by .the Commission 
and it developed the letter had been 
already answered. /

Alderman Langford wanted to 
know on whose authority or on what 
authority that iètter should or could 
be dealt with addressed as it was 
to the town council, before that body 
had received It.

A Pretty State of Affairs.
,ff communications to this council 

have hist to be taken by the Com
mission and replied to before this 
council receives them.

Alderman Doughty prepared an 
amendment but the1 motion as pass
ed, requested the clerk to acknow
ledge the receipt of the letter and 
advise the writers that it had been 
passed over to the Utilities Commis
sion tbr consideration and the let
ter was ordered to be passed on from 
the Council’s fyles.

There have been rumors in the air 
about this and an account off Lynn- 
dale- Farm; for - the .pse of 4 a 
engine, for a couple off months.

The sewer debenture by-law

\

ns:
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ON BEHALF OF

.UNION and WIN-THE-WAR 
GOVERNMENT

Ai
We are showing a host.of novelties in Neckwear suchj 
as New Windsor Ties; new colored string ties. Stockf 
Jabots are very popular collars of the season. There t 

Georgettes with lace and ne.t, all lace and plain fl 
nets also lace jabots with satin stocks. Real 
smart up to date Neckwear $3, $2, $1.50 to ea.

I,

X -t- w

p!m iareEMr. Starr
president of the best oiled political 
machine in Canada, told how he had 
gone to the Law school with Mr. 
Rowell, twenty-five years ago. ‘‘He 
was a mean Grit, I a dirty Tory.” 
We have fought politics ever since, 
but in business we have been mutu
ally good friends. We are here to
gether to-day. What is the reason? 
I hope to tell you.

Mr. Starr proceeded to tell how, 
four Conservative candidates were 
pulled out of one Toronto riding “to 
make room for a Mowattl Think of 
it!” just to show Liberal Toronto 
that the Conservatives were sincere. 
And then .he launched Into plain 
talk at the risk of being offensive 
to1 some. Matters could be. minced 
no longer.

)50c® which stimulate 
regulate the fla 

! sweeten the stoi 
renew healthy bo 
A household n 
proved by sixty y< 
lie service. For 
illnesses, Beech

-<3i

Meetings Will Be Held as Follows:
SATURDAY NIGHT DECEMBER 8TH 

_____ IN VICTORIA HALL AT 8 P.M.
Addresses will be given by two returned soldiers from the 

' firing line, Major Mathieson and Lieut. Machell.

Mt. Pleasant School House,
Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 8 p.m.
* r ">h: ; --VjVA . > V

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
j ’ ■ V

TO?
> .

\\ are at 
Renu

M

fa■ SPEAKERS:—
to Largest Sale of Any Mi 

Sold everywhere.W * r ' • “ not rèady nor had the Utilities Com
mission submitted a statement re
garding the amount of money requit
ed to be raised by debentures to pro
vide money for the outlay Incurred 
during the year.

Frontage on the Col'borne

and Others.1

Ladies Cordially Invited.

: ;\
iNo Middle Ground.

Quebec has held the rein in Can
ada ever since Confederation, no 
matter what party was in power. 
She has been a hindrance all through 
the war. The other provinces are 
all behind the Union Government, 
and to-efay every elector is either 
with it or with Bourassa, the Kitch
ener mob and the Jews of Toronto. 
There is absolutely no other stand
ing ground.

Bourassa’s Propaganda.
Reading extracts from Quebec 

campaign literature followed,» In 
substance as follows, in part.

“Quebec was drawn into Con
federation to pay Ontario's debts.”

“The Conscription act is devised 
to send the young men of Quebec to 
war while to? English speaking ele
ment were given the cue and are all

Mr. Rowell’s address was a ‘ mas
terly 1 co-relation of hard facts driven 
home wtto sound logic. He spoke 
for an hbur at least

It is better, he thought, that our 
brave lads are in Flanders than that 
the Hun should do Iff Canada what 
he did In Belgium and France. He 
pictured vividly the conditions the 
mén are living under, and the 
brutalities of thp Hun.

Any man who should see what I 
saw there and who knows what I 
know, and what a win for Germany 
would mean, would take the stand 
that I haVe taken.

The men at the front did not ask 
me for home comforts, they asked 
for reinforcements.

These men from all walks of. life 
have met Germany’s finest troops 
»nd have whipped them, There are 
no better soldiers than are ours.

He paid due tribute to the sailors 
of the British fleet, which, how
ever, might not have been able to 
hold secure the empire without.the 
bristling wall of steel across France 
and Flanders.

With Ryssia out and the 
Italian army weakened, our

■mu*

&■ : . •• • .................■ .

TAXI CABS
x » __________ ■ ■ . h

and Touring Cars

T H. &B.B
GOD SAVE THE KING. Buy.VictoiCon

crete roadway was by motion exemp
ted from street oiling levy.

Council rose at 12 o’clock.
Ï The interestJL m"A

VICTI. O. D. E.
Shipment overseas :
To Pte. J. C. Wigers, Pte. R. 

Becker, Pte. J. H. Ruse, Sapper H. 
Atherton, each 11 pr. sox; 2 pack
ages raisins.

To Canadian Red Cross :
152 packages absorbent cotton.
41 non-absorbent bats.
904 wipes.
1200 surgical sponges. 'j 
2004 pus sponges.
22 doz. compresses.
9 T. binders.
9 doz.. bandages.
6 lbs. absorbent cotton.
10 1-2 lbs. gauze.
36 package pads.
14 ambulance pillows.
8 pacakes plain gauze.
400 sponges.
This made a good days’ work for. 

the packers, and the work still goes

m
rA MEETING

IN THE INTERESTS OF THE
For City and Country

TRY
BOii

6
will give you a 

a /yem

HUNT & COLTERTOON GOVERNMENT PHOTO155 DALHOUSIE STREET s’• Bell Phones—15,40. Machine—45. “We meet all trains.”
See the new Ped 
Photo Frames in 
We also carry th« 
most complete sto< 
ings, frames, un 
framed pictures et 
Brantford.

Make Your Xi 
ing this year 
There is noth 
lasting and 
riate.

S
aAND THE CANDIDATE

MR. w. F. COCKSHUTT
WILL BE HELD IN

VICTORIA HALL 
Saturday Night, Dec. 8th

.

on.i
Odd Ends of News ■

There will be good music and short 
bright addresses at the. Union 
mittee rooms this evening from 8 
o’clock on.

The poll clerks for the coming 
vote have been chosen from among 
women, those Who have lost next of 
kin in action have been given pre-

îtb^SSÏ that Pte t0- >0Wt yhe8teJ;day

cannot réacH tie seat of the disease. Ca- J Morri!»n. Jr., has beeh
torrh tt a blood or constitutional «.ease, killed in act^?; H.p was quite a 
and In order to cure it you must take is- young man. The family moved to To- 

UaH’s Catarrh Core T« ronto a few weeks ago. t£&!SnSS%£S ,*5f.4îreâlîr.I,^D The women organizations in Wat- 
tarrh Cute la opt a quack medicine. It erford and Port Dover were well or- 
Kûn?te”Sr,cnlSîit?^efn0/ »5.«"h!4i eanlzed yesterday,
regnttr prescription/ R if composed‘of We miss' our guess :if the Unionist

mr. 1____ _ , ,- - , tbe.teet teaks known, Combined with the meeting at Waterford and Pt. DoverThe boys at the front are yesterday did not break the back of
busy. Vote for Cockshntt t?on ot thf ,wo ingredients is what pro- the Laurier campaign./: . , -L ... 2^lh'UC£,nY^lîeï.a,1„m?n,iiy. The largest confirmation class in
and help keep the munition *&??•«&!?the history of Ae Dover Anglican
factories busy to help them, by Dmggi«t« price TO* ___v (Continued op Page 5).

: * ■ '. \,<.f i ' • i « J

P"

WARD WORKERS and 
Friends, Don't Forget---

RALLY TO-NIGHT

com-

Market St.
gasCommencing at 8 p.m.

The speakers will include two returned soldiers 
line—Major Mathieson and Lieut

Machell.

72 MARKETL

I was

DECLAR
. X (Continued from 

when they make 1 
the destruction ■ 
inters hate wroug 
Germany recedes 1 
territory ucquirctfl 
yim quest.

Immediate nr 1 
tria, the President 
press, was necessa 
the anomalous , si 
United States face 
with Germany, i 
Austria was not lu 
tress and merely "j 

' Germany.

By.

■ Union Hall, 8 p. m.I
LADIES ARK CORDIALLY INVITED

11 icond^ I >

V A > >TKiES IN VAIN. "| to obtain exemption for her son 
Montreal, Dec. 4.—Exemption tri- | that she threw,her arms around the 

butt el number lj82, which sits it* La i ?fcks, l^° of t&e judges and 
Patrie building, was the scene of a “1SBe(i them. Still they refused the 
little embarrassment yesterday I hoy exemption and ho will have to 
When a Jewish woman tried so hard 60 int0 the avmir-

H

Come Freemen, Comei

k 4
\ f*»i

4- V ,Yv
:

Vi''ÎSÇO • 1 r X <• Vte vtVVlf * ■

Win-Die-War
Headquarters
Cor. King and Dalhousie

■-? F-i ■ : t '

Bell phone 

ÿac^i. Phone - - 643
602

Information . regarding 
Voters Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
^jetions, cheerfully fur
nished

W. F. Cockshutt
' ■

1
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coroi* is tor a united government, and if Mr.]
Cpckshutt whs elected he Invited the j 
electors to come,to Brantford on the! 
night of the 17th and rejoice together 
in -the victory with the wln-the-war 
workers of Brantford.

Mr. Cockshutt was a respected 
resident Of Brant County, one at 
whom the constituency could be 
proud to have in the House of Com
mons as a representative. He had 
been iborn and educated in the coun
ty at Brant and was closely associat
ed with the best interests of 
people. He had been at parliament Carrots • • • • 
during the first three years of the Parsnips,, basket, 
war and was now experienced in de- Potatoes, bag . .
ciding upon the needs and necessities Celery ............
Qt the times. What object could be1 Pumpkin ..... 
attained by selecting any other man Turnips, bushel .... U ou 
Of whose policy and of whom the Cabbage, each .. 
electors could not be sure? Onions, basket

“In Brantford we have indepen- m markpts
dent candidates,” explained the TORONTO MArUUSTS
speaker, “ supposedly -win-the-war By Courier Leased Wire 
candidates. But with whom are they Toronto, Dw. 4.—The cattle trade 
going to win the war? Under what at the Union afock Yards was steady 
leader? Surely not under Laurier this morning, iambs steady. Hogs 
who is opposed to the sending of medium. Receipts 617 cattle, 13b 
further men overseas. These inde- calves, 363 hogs, 369 sheep, 
pendents are opposed to Unjon Gov- Export cattle, choice $11 to $12; 
ernment that had been conceived for bulls, $9 to $9.50; butcher tattle, 
the sole purpose o'f winning the war, choice, $10.50 to $11.25'; medium, 
and the true and fried'win-the-war 50 to $10; common, $8 t<j $8.50; 
candidate in thi sriding, endorsed by butcher cows, choice, $8.66 to $9r50; 
the Union Government is Mr. W. F. medium, $7.60 to $8; canners, $6.- 
Cockshtitt. - 25 to $5.60; bulls, $7.50 to $8;
,, F- Cockshutt, feeding steers, $8.50 to $9.25;
the cand^ate, extended a welcome -stockerS] choice, $7.75 to $7.50; 
to the large proportion of ladies who li M $6 25 to .75; milkers, 
were interesting themselves in this * ^ each $100 to $150; springers 
campaign. It was the first time in 
the history of Canada that the ladies 
had enjoyed the privileges of the 
franchise, and between twelve and 
fifteen hundred in this riding would 
cast their first election ballot on De
cember 17 th. It was, regrettable that 
the franchise had not been extended 
to all women, but this had beeji 
made impossible on account of the 
large number of alien women resi
dent in the country who had no 
sympathy with the cause and who 
were the franchise extended to them, 
would enjoy the vote and could not 
be trusted with such a privilege at 
this crisis when safety depended up
on the loyalty of the Canadian peo
ple.

FOR SALESTRICKEN 11 IE 1 : i
That 10 acres of garden pro- ! 

perty of Mrs. Steedman’s was , 
not sold by auction. I have it j 
listed and reasonable terms and : 
price would be considered. This : 
is a very fine garden property 
and close to the city.

A good house on Elizabeth ;
; street for jquick sale. One of 1 

the cheapest properties in the ; 
city.

A very cheap property on Oak ! 
! ! street, 7 roomed house, large i 
! ; lot, $1250. $100.00 down. |
; ; For further particulars apply . i
i : tO

: i
i: ii ‘ i(Continued from page one) 

important that we should increase 
our production of foodstuffs.M / 

Surely, thought Mr. Brewster, no 
greater degree "Of faii*esk could he 
expected by the farmers. In some 
cases, it was known that farmers 
sons had come into the cities to 
work for higher pay in the munition 
factories, and in such c4s'*s, under 
such circumstances, they could not 
fairly claim exemption 9111 grounds 
of being engaged in production
f0°MrtUBrewster expressed optimism 
in dealing with after-the-war con
ditions. He dld. not =!nti{^an"ia1 
period of depression or finançai 
P This situation could not he
expected so long as our production 
from the land exceeded our expendi- 

Prosperity could logically ue 
before in the his-

STREET 1■
VEGETA V »? i

... 0.05 to 0.25 

................5 to 15
Pumpkins .....
Cauliflower ....
Gherkins, per hundred ...... ..26
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.15

.. . .‘.0.10 to 0.25 
0^3

i :t -/ !Completely Restored To Health 
By “Fruit-a-tives”

i !

its Squash ----- 1 i i0 15
..0.20 to 0.26 
0 00

Is all you need to pay in order to have delivered 
to your home one of the celebrated White Sewing 
Machines, during our special sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 8. 
The Balance of the greatly reduced price is paid 

in small weekly instalments.

If you need a machine don’t fail to take advantage 
of this sale.

382 Sr. Yuiu St., Montbeal.
“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. / began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble — and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
stives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid fay Fruit' 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

1 75
0.05

0.05 to 0.25 
0 30 

0.05 to 0.15
•••<•>• 50

!

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

i Real Estate and Auctioneer j 
| Issuer of Marriage Licenses . 3 
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ruin.

tures 
expected 
tory of
such prosperous 
there was more 
than ever before. , 
had been largely the result •>- 
vast investments that had 
made by Britain and the othsr al
lies not only in the purchase of 
munitions, but in the buying up of 
grains and other foodstuffs.

“Surely the farmer does not want 
to share in a prosperity toward 
which he had contributed nothing?

Mr. Brewster’s pertinent query.
“I believe the time is coming, 

and I hope it does, when the surplus 
of the cities will be conscripted 

to work on the farms and Mr. Uock- 
shutt and myself would, I am sure, 

RECLAIMED—Sideboards, 2 sew- be " quite willing to be conscripted 
ing machines, mantel clock, oak in such a cause.” 
dressers, oak wardrobe, couch, hall Referring to the attitude of the 
rack, iron beds, springs, an extra good soldlers overseas and those who had 
felt mattress, ghs range, with high returned after active service the 
oven; extension table, rockers, organ, trenches, Mr. Brewster said: •
5 piece wal. parlor set, quantity of sil- -The soldiers are voting almost 
verware. unanimously for conscription be-

NEW—Fumed oak buffet, round} cause they realize that they. 
extension table, set leather seated | secure the much needed relief in no 
chairs; brass bed, 4 ft. 6 in.; 3*4x4 j other way. In'this connection I 
Tapestry rug, 3x4 Tapestry Rugs, 3x3 want to read to you a message from 
Axminster rug, 2^x3 Velvet and Tap- a soldier overseas, a life-long Lib- 
estry rugs, small rugs, children’s coats eral, who has jjist cabled his wife, 
and caps, lace curtains and poles, etc. ■“ Vote for conscription.

Terms cash. Sales feated, division likely broken.
The sender of this message was 

Major Henri K. Jordan.
“Not only the soldiers overseas, 

but the returned men are going to 
vote practically without exception. 
They are the men who are most 
familiar ‘with the situation and re
alize its- seriousness and necessities 
and can we do better than follow 
their lead in this matter? If you 
want to support conscription, vote 
for the Union Government that is 
staking its existence on this issue 
and vote for the candidate who is 
supporting the win-the-war .policy, 
W. F. Cockshutt.

The speaker realized that many 
of his hearers in the past had sup
ported Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but he 
doubted if at this time any loyal 
man could consistently do so. Laut- 
ler refused to send reinforcements 
to the men overseas until a refer
endum had been taken 
such time as the necessary machin
ery could be put through, the troops 
would be left to face it out alone.

Mr. Brewsfter proceeded to discus 
the proposed referendum.

I not consider it reasonable nor fair 
to ask a man ta vote on a subject 
involving his plain duty. In this 
respect the war and taxes-could be 

Both were inevitably 
All detested the payment 

of taxes, _yet if . the 
or non-payment were decided by a 
vote no revenue would 
coming. Likewise in this war, Can
ada had not taken a referendum to 
decide whether or not 
participate in it, and now 
proposed by the French-Canadian 
chieftain to vote as to whether we 
should remain in the struggle or 
quit. Premier Borden- had pledged 
the country to contribute- inen and 
money toward the cause. The pledge 
had been made in the House and 
had been on that occasion supported 
by Sir Wilfrid.

. Never - 
the country had we enjoyed 

Last yeartimes, 
money in the banks 

This condition
*the

/hem

1.1. BEESS. G. Read & Son S”AUCTION SALE 
New and Reclaimed 

Furniture, Rugs, Etc, Etc.
TheAutomationsBell phone 76. 129 Colborne St. Mover$90 to $120; sheep, ewes, $11 to 

$14; bucks and culls, $7.50 to $9.- 
50; lambs, $16.15 to $17.25; hogs, 
fed and watered, $16.50 to $16*75; 
calves, $14.50 to $15.

at was
Pursel & Sons’, 179 Colborne 

Friday, Decemebr 7,1917, 
1.30 p.m. Sharp

Carting, Teaming 
■ Storage

men

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Cattle, receipts, 

9,000; market, firm: beeves, $7 to 
$15.50; western steers, $6.10 to 
$13.40; cows and heifers, $5 to 
$11.30; calves, $7.25'to $13.75.

Hogs, receipts, 32,000; market, 
strong; light, $16.40 to $17.20; 
mixed, $16.65 to $17.40; , heavy, 
$16.70 to $17.85; .rough, $>6.70 to 
$16.86; pigs, $12.75 to $16; bulk 

—, $16.85 to $T7.30.
. Sheep, receipts, 11,000; market,

War Veterans strong; wethers, $8.80 to $12.90;
The speaker also mentioned the lamba $12.50 to $17. • „ ■

war veterans, who were working in work ’aud vote for the best govern- 
the interests of the Union Govern- ment that this country has yet seen 
ment. He said: you will face the danger of being

“We have representatives here conscripted by Prussianism, and of 
from the boys at the front—they are being forced to contribute to the cotf- 
not men of words but of ‘action— fers of Prussia, and you will then 
not men who have returned without in truth feel the iron heel of the op- 
a smell of powder or without sight pressor. The Hun has already stated 
of the bayonet, but men who have that-he will impose indemnities of 
been wounded, some , of them eight billions of dollars, and if they are 
and ten times. Mr. Cockshutt’s eld- successful, we will Jbe forced to pay 
est son had but recently returned the cost of both sides of tins conflict 
from the front, and had especially f°r years and generations to come, 
mentioned the heroic calibre of two We must stay. « 
of Oakland's soldier sons who were and there one finish for Bn"
members of his unit. He had describ- usnero a v •„ - v
ed them as being of the best. jn kis shoes, if, after three years of

The Conscription Issue war, he sees, that Canada has still
“Conscription,” he declared, “is the spirit for the war and will give 

one of the most important issues be- of her men as she gave of her money 
fore the people .at this election. The in the Victory Loan.*’ 
country will not be divided into 'Mr. Cockshutt (Ikl- not mince his 
Grits and Tories, but into fighters language in searching out toe reasons 
and quitters. We have now sent over- t^at. had mtittinated in the passing 
seas 400,000 men out of a population |ot ,the M S. A., but in a clear, lucid 
of 7,000,000—the largest voluntary ea”1® ^ral^
army ever raised in any country in j® ^ f th . th t
proportion to population. While we n0t come f“A^r<^th men « they 
stand here to-night, 20,000 000 men “houM have done.- The burden had 
are battling in Europe, and there is not been et,ually born and lt waa 
scarcely a state on the continent that therefore necessary to faring in a 
does not resound to the tramp of jaw that would equalize the load, 
armed men. After three years of com- and'make the slacker work as well 
paratlve safety here," we sometimes 
forget that there is à war 6n, but 
should that thin line of protectors at 
the front break, we would soon real
ize that the Hun was with us, * The 
wastage at tj>e front is ten times that 
of the recruits now coming forward, 
and should this rate of mortality 
continue, our forces would soon be 
broken down.
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| I Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery v

Office—124 Dalheurtl 
■ Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 We* H
Phone *

F

!So*can

1 !sales,

If de-

323 Colborne Street
BELL ' 90 MACHINE 46

No reserve, 
rooms open on Thursday, 2 to 4. 

W. BRAGG, Auctioneer.
r

Fop Bilious. 
Troubles

THÉ

r&MsAed 7872
GIBSON COAL Co. :

IThat heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by

D. L. & W. 
Scranton1 Coal

Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 

. $3,500,000Surplus,

UncertaintyommU phis
T^TO one knows what the future may 
Aw bring forth. ~ Now, while your OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie. Ave.

‘.9

______ health is good and your earn-
—TffccgEfi mg capacity unimpaired, is the

i&p time to accumulate a compet
ence. One dollar deposited in 
the Bank of Hamilton will start 
a savings àccount.
Manager Brantford Branch. / 

C. L. LAING,

41-C

\and until

♦j 1(:which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. « 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

!He did
I

Customs
Ho%ise

Brokerage

as the willing man. Ontario had re-, 
cruited 187,000 men «while Quebec' 
with a large population of 1,600,- 
000 had given less French Canadian 
recruits than tlje city of Toronto.

“Is there a lady or gentleman 
here to-night who thinks that Que
bec should stand hack and make 
money and -allow the Britisher to bear 
the brunt,■'be killed, and leave Que
bec triumphant.?” asked the speak-

compared, 
with us. » \

payment

be forth-

are a tested 
Remedy"

she should 
it was Buck’s Stoves

Ranges

15 year8 ago this month 
we smarted our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our . 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain . 
who will continue to spare 1 
no effert for us to give you 
efficient servicè.; \

X
“This Is not Britain’s war but the 

war of civilization. If you feel the 
iron heel ot the Hun you will then 
know what oppression means. Look 
what was done in Belgium and what 
is now being done to Italy! This is 
the kultur of the Hun who thinks 
he has practically subdued the world.

“These are the dark days of the 
war. The crisis is now’ at hand. Are 
you fighters or quitters? If you are 
fighters you will vote for this con
scription issue.

er.
14,0 cfo

adian soldiers from Quebec while the 
English speaking people, greatly In 
the minority had given 30,000. Itj 
was only such legislation as the M. « 
S. A. that would make Quebec bear 
the responsibility of citizenship.

The Food Question.
■Mr. Cockshutt In the latter por

tion of his address dealt with the | 
food question. He tirged greater ' 

Lauvier’s Militia Act production and the exercise ôï thrift
There was in various districts com- *n the use of Lood products, advocat- 

piaint of the severity of the Military iaf conservation of those foods which 
Service, Act, and allegations of ty- "light be transported to the troops
ranny had been made, and paradox!- or,,;° th® al*?.ea: ,. ..
cal as it mieht seem the sternest In order that the warring nations 

At this crisis of the war a retiring critics of the M S ’ A were the may avold starvation and that we in. 
policy was not conceiveable. There stronaest supporters of the French- Canada may not suffer” declared Mr. 
could be no greater traitor to his r, „„ai,it, Cockshutt, “ we must increase our
country than he, who at this time Xh IZlii production. On toe the other hand
would advocate a peace policy. It 190? had- Pas8ed a much more strln a great aaving 0f food can be effect- 
would be a mocker to what had al- 86ju®aaure' Mr. Cockshutt pro- ed by care[Ui judgment in preparing 
ready been achieved and in a few ®eeded t0 compare the two conscrip- our meaja and tbja j3 where you wo- 
years the war would again -have to î'°° m,ea?ur®8, thati °[ Laurier with men ,may 8ervk. you have been very 
be fought and it Canada backed out that ot Borden and t“e Union Gov- active in war work in the past and 
now it would be doubtful if our pre- c^Pment. . you can continue to serve. All cre-
sent allies would come to our assis- Laurier s Militia Act had been d;t <0 you loyal daughters ot Can- 
tance in another struggle when we Passed in 1904,/ and provided the ada!”
bad! so ignomiiniously albaridoned machinery for summoning to mili-# ^ \ Food Controller who had been 
them in this war. The only way tary service all men between thaages appointed by the government had 
to permanently settle a question was of 18 and 60; The draftees would, been greatly criticized as had been 
to settle it right„and the problem under this act, be chosen by draw- the government for their action in 

militarism rampant in Germany ing their names blindly from a ballot the control of prices, but while high, 
and threatening to overlap the box. No provision was made tor ax- they had been a compromise between 
world could never be settled yntil It emption, and farmers and farmers’ still higher prices (hat would have 
was crushed out entirely. sons woulà thus be <* the msrey of been demanded by the producer, and

“They claim has been made that a military representative and the the much lower prices that would 
this struggle is not Canada’s war,” ballot ibox. This law empowered par- have been demanded by the consum- 
continued the speaker,” but you are liament to eonscrlpt men for service er. For Instance the price of wheat 
fighting as much tor the liberty of for the defence of Canada, not only had been fixed at $2.26 per bushel 
this Dominion on the fields ot Flan- within the confines of the country, when before -the war the. price was 
ders as'If you were fighting on the but wherever the urgency arose ’ seventy-five -and eighty cents. Had 
banks of the St. Lawrence. Germany 0n the contrary, the Borden"M.S. the Prlce "ot 1)6611 86t the selling 
has her eyes on this country and if A had allowed the vniimr man two Prlce to-day would pr.dbably be $4 that thin line breaks and England ™ more Tn which to mature and or $5. Mr. Cockshutt called the at- 
is overcome the Huns will sweep over cal?el upon men brtween the tention at his hearers to the fact 
here and take our «broad acres stret- °°‘y of twentv anr fôrtv-five Tri- that he was one ot the ?rst mem' 
ching from coàst to coast. Therefore b® , appointed to” eran‘ ex- 'ber8 in the House t0 ’brl“B up the
:JmerotVthi1syw1arte”eàted ^ ^ empt!on >he ” th^e wîrê "j«t 'tood

The Union Government was not ®laim.9',a°d the selective draft sys- “«to all Yedoa.t°U believe®^Lw 
Conservative, but comprised the lead- ‘em had been ahopted a system slm- ™°"ey’ ta-t to oUe It up at $™ahd 
ing Liberals from all the provinces ilar that of the United States, farI™3]'8 o pfait “hPe|at 7ela„*
and the Conservatives had sacrificed who In commencing the war had ;il- *6 per 'tbe"
as much as the Liberals that a unit- ready reqphed a point in this connec- crea^re8 aT,e sufr®J}‘ ,g tor f od’ 
ed government -might be evolved for «on that had taken Canada three continued the speaker, 
the «better prosecution of the war. years of war to achieve. Therefore, In.conclusion I would say, if wé 
Prominent members of both the old was it just that any man should don 1 1 h1.8,,waJ'0°
political parties had left aside poll- claim that the M. S. A. was a ty- ters. We will then have none of 
tics until the" war was won. Politics rannons measure? I6ur °ld squabbles. I£ ^.e
in the face o'f such a crisis as now “There’ll «be no Grit or Tory in 'iron heel upon its we will be taught 
faced the country were surely but parliament it we lost this war. We in a„ hayd school to be ruled under 
a small factor. Ana now in the position of having the *he heel o£ tyranny and oppression.

Mr. Brewster nu^de a strong ap-f wolf by the ears attd we caqnot leave Should the Hun. succeed the civiHza- 
peal for thé Liberals-of Oakland to go until we, strahgle him. - Talk tlon ot humanity and the Christian 
forsake their politics a$ this tlmq about taxes and leveles, If fou don’t religion will be banished, Might

French Can-There were
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World» 

Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25c.

T.H. &B. Railway
Buy, Victory Bonds

IThe question
mained then to be settled, 
Canada’s participation in the 
justifiable?

“Is there a man or lady in this 
hall who would contend that Can
ada was not justified?” demanded 
Mr. Brewster, “If we were justified 
in entering the war, would we then 
be justified in leaving it until vic
tory had been achieved?”

re-
«Uwas

war f

The interest on your

VICTORY
BONDS Thought 7“J.S.DQWIing&Co

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1278 end 1278, Ante SSI 
Evening Phone 10»Radiantwill give you a holiday twice

a^ear.
u
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PHOTO FRAMES T

See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in - 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 

riate.

Il—Call and see 
The Stoves 
Without a Peer 
them.

>

X
Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Bods and all Étove 

Accessories is complete
\

IV. S. STERNE I -Market St. Book Store :
*120 MARKET STREETr PHONE 1857 » -72 MARKET STREET !

DECLARATION Soak’s Cotton Root Compound.will be right. The man who had 
the strength to take a*nd hold will 
be supreme. T( we want to put 
down this oppression we must go 
Into the winning of the war. I call 
upon you people op Oakland and 
Scotland to forget1 yur little party, 
differences of the past and support 
the boys at the front.

“Ask youfselvfes this - question: 
how vcpuld the Kaiser vote? Ask 
yourself 'that question and I don’t 
think you will go wrong on the 
seventeenth. He would,, vote with 
the Province of Quebec.

The meeting concluded with the

'Ll!' A eafei reliable repulatinQ 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1 ; 
No. 2, $3; No. 8. 55 per ooz. 

_ Sold by all druggists, or sent 
" prepaid on receipt of once. 

Free pamphlet. Address i 
; THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
-1010*10,0M, (Fnsdl WMw.)

0(Continued from «page one) 
when they make reparation for 
Ihe destruction their present 
mle.rs hate wrought and when 
Germany recedes from all the 
territory acquired by aimed 
conquest.

Immediate war against Aus
tria, tlie President told Con
gress, was necessary to make 
the anomalous situation tlie 
United States faces in its war 

though

o

singing of the national anthem and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hagerman en
tertained Mr. Coçkshutt and .hie 
party, including about fifteen re
turned soldiers, to a bountiful sup
per at his home, ____ ____ _

with Germany, even 
Austria was not her own mis
tress and merely a vassal of 
Germany.

i
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VOTE Wti» THE BOYS.THE COURIER I apports from the Old Land are to 
the effect that the soldiers there 
have overwhelmingly Vdted Itt favor 
of conscription) ' and the same story 
will without any doubt, come from 
the trenches.

| They know the need, and surely 
vast majority of tttif residents ot- 

Canada will decide to* vote 
them instead of against them. J 

The" latter is just what every 
ballot will uAan which is not cast 
for out and out win the war candi
dates.

T.
raeushed by The Bryntford Courier 1dm- 

Ited, every afternoon. at Dalhouile 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Snbserlptlon 
rates: By carrier, |4 a yeari.by mail to 
British possessions and tha United Stat-

IKMGWV* KI.vUoor«T«B—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday morning*, at |1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States SO cents extra for postage.

Tarante Of flee: Oneen City Chambers, SÉ 
Church Street, H- Spallplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 740 Marquette 
Bldg.. Roll E. Douglas, Represents-

:::•*&

I W law & Savings Co.
■

■ -«Vp

-Dividend No. 106
NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
TWO PER CENT, on the paid up Capital "Stock 
of the Company being at the r^te of eight per 
cent per annum) has been declared for the three 
months ending December 31st, 1917 and that the 
same will be payable at the office of the Company 
on and after January 2nd, next. The transfer 
books will be closed from December 20th to Dec
ember 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

Election a
with

- \

mm $live. tEditorial ... *M 
BUffo«M 10 

gWOBN DAtUl CIRCCLATIOM MM i
j . Cftrt any man, or woman, afford to 
give ...such a vote anti retain their

-jlTuesday, December 4th, 1917. self respect?
Can they justify their consciences 

by- walking into the booth and mark- 
in opposition to what 

the brave soldiers desire?
Think it over.

MR. COCKSHUTT* AT SCOT LASD- 

Mr. W. F. .Cockslmjt had a splen
did meeting at Scotland last night, 
and he and other speakers presented 
the paramount issues of the election 
in capital style.

Mr. Cockshutt made an especially 
'strong point when he drew a forcible 
comparison between the Militia Act, 
passed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
the Military Service Act. Under the 

g» /former, men were to be summoned 
g6|'to service between the ages of 18 
““ and 60, and their' names would be 

taken blindly from a ballot box with- 
: out any regard as to whether or no 

EE they were engaged on necessary war 
Work.

’"’The Military. Act, in every essen
tial, is far and away ahead of the 
enactment which Sir Wilfrid had 
placed on the Statute books.

SIX DAYS’ BICYCLE RACE 
By Courier leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 4-^-Pedalling 
nearly 100 miles 'behind the record 
tor tije thirty-second hour, twelve 
teams in life six day bicycle race in 
Madison Square Garden had covered 

,606 miles and nine laps at 8 a.m. 
to-dày. Madonna and Bello were ohe 
lap behind. . The best distance for 
this hour, is V u 6 miles and one lap, 
made by Lawson and Root at Chi
cago In 1915.

Notwithstanding this failure to 
maintain' the speed shown by lead
ers in former contests here there was 
no sign to-day of wading o'l public 
interest owing to the exciting point 
sprints frequently taking place dur
ing both day and ni'ght sessions.

ithe situation.
With characteristic prodigality of 

life the German command is hurting 
tremendous masses of men against 
the British on the Cambrai front, 
but Haig’s men are repelling the 
assaults with characteristic bravery 
and tenacity. The enemy still holds 
the ground some twelve miles yr so, 
which he managed to retake in the 
first onslaught, but has made no 
impression on the remaining terri
tory of over forty square 
which the British occupied in their 
memorable attack, 
which is still proceeding, is describ
ed as the fiercest yet recorded in 
connection with" even this sanguin
ary war and military critics regard 
the outcome as likely to have an 
important bearing on the western 
front operations. ,

The Huns hâve lost the last of 
It is officially an-

»

As the Union Government candidate in the Riding 
of Brantford, I desire to give to the Electors a brief out
line of my views.

The main issue is the newly enacted Military Service 
Law and it has my hearty approval, in all its provisions, 
as the only fair and effective means of getting recruits.
As ahaidjunct of this law I believe in all necessary taxa
tion for the carrying on of the war.

It is unreasonable to let Quebec dominai* the war * 
policies of this Dominion. That Province must be made 

• to toe the marte both in men and money.

SS ing the paper

W. G. HELLIKER, 
Manager.

Brantford, Nov. 30th, 1917.
{

miles

The struggle >

All supporters, both men and women, 

of the Union Government, resident in Sub- 

Divisions 7 and 8, Brantford, are requested 

to attend an organization meeting on Tues

day, 4th December, at 8 p.m„ at 38 Dundas

X I believe in liberal pay for the soldiers and their de
pendents; also a decided increase in the scale of pensions 
to all the brave men who are entitled to them*

ltheir colonies, 
nounced that German East Africa is E*
now completely cleared of the en- 
emy'and that the foe has been anni
hilated except for a small force 
which has taken refuge in adjoin
ing Portuguese territory, 
territory has a coast tine of 620 
miles and an area of 384,00<i square 

mile.%.
On ilie Italian front large enemy 

forces are shifting on varioui tines 
and the latter still hold. It is be
lieved that the" Huns are concentrat
ing for an attack" on the north.

Berlin asserts that Roumania has 
opened negotiations for a separate 
peace.

British Embassy officials in Pet- 
rograd are refusing to recognize the 
Bolsheviki Government.

A despatch over the Courier leased 
wire, via Amsterdam, states that an 
armistice has been signed between 
Russia and Germany. If so, the ar
rangement has been made by a gov
ernment which Great Britain and the 
other powers refuse to recognize.

. i-' -T ,p_:

Street.
It is my desire to see all First and Second Contingent 

men get furlough to return home for a rest and family . 
reunion

I I

The

r -yr.

The era of large profits on food, fuel and war sup
plies should be at an end, and will be, so far as my in
fluence goes.

1■

The vigorous prosecution of the war and complete 
and final victory is the great consideration.

After the war the care of the returned men and plac
ing them in positions, or on the land.

My wish is to serve the people and the great cause.

Your cordial support is solicited.

Sincerely,

W. F. COCKSHUTT. ~

«BULL & CUM
LIMITED!

Hardware and Stove Merchants
OPEN EVENINGS FOR DECEMBER

COME AND SEE OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OF

Stoves, Ranges 
Furnaces, etc.

v 1
j

;ANOTHER ACCLAMATION 
J. E. Porter, the Laurier candidate 

in the riding of Victoria-Carleton, 
New Brunswick, has thrown up the 
sponge, and Hon. Mr. Carvell, the 
new minister of Public Works has 
been declared elected by acclamation.

This makes I eight Liberal Union
ists who get into the House without 
a contest as (compared with one Con
servative Unionist.

«Ml
X

ALSO ALL SORTS OF

Christmas Hardware:i

I ;! Prices are always right—Quality considered.
At the Bjg Store on the Corner KiAg and Golborne Streets

ÉÜ* ______ _ -knew that the Dominion would rise 
to a plain duty. , j

A vote for Coc&slîutt is a vote for 

the men in the trenches.
, •*«**• '__________
Kitchener has at last apologized 

to Sir Robert Borden,_as head of the 
Union Government, for thd treat
ment recently accorded him and the 
cause in that city. Don’t by your 
vote on December 17th put yourself 
in a position where apologies will 
not epunt. 1

ing the. Conscription debate. What, 
wtti^be t^ie next falsehood against

»****•
Mr. Cockshutt’s election appeal is 

characterised by the proper tone at 
this solemn period.. There are no 
personalities or Inuendos, but a. 
cléar-cut statement as to what he 
believes are the essentials in this 
time of crisis. ^ \

The record is such as should forevi tity. Realization of such a possibility 
er silence the claims of Laurier Lib- was tittle relished by our business 
erals, and also spine others who interests, investigation of the posi- 
persist in the statement that the tipn disclosed the fact that financing 
Union Government is not a genuine of munitions orders 
thing huh only a Tory dodge.

AML ►S'

A Bicycle makeS: the most ideal Christmas Gift. Your child-would be
And you can get a beaàty on easy terms by join-

was 1 the chief 
obstacle in the way, hence effort was 
at once directed to satisfactorily 
overcome the trouble.

The declslbn to place further large

t?iif* • jConsider
4â IThis!

A GRAN» ACHIEVEMENT

The Victory Loan has now reach
ed the magnificent total of $401,- 
000,000, with more returns yet to be 
chronicled. The number of subscrib
ers reported Is 627,373. and many 
thousands more, who did not find 
themselves able to give, have also

British shell orders in Canada, com-

?ing as It does in the wake of the 
distributionÇpf $7,600,000 worth or 
taore-of 75'and 1-65-mitiimetre shells 
by the American Government, the

j „ . , , , placing of a huge- contract for fabri-
watched and hoped for the success ’cated gteel ,for 6nlted States shlp
of the campaign with the keenest

The boys at the front m 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

2******
The arrant tie that Cockshutt op

posed the Spldiers’ Home has been 
killed and so has the other one that 
he was absent from the House dur-

<♦

Iconstruction, and the receipt of a 
contract hy a Toronto firm to supply 
airplane engines to the value of 
some $5,000,000 to the Imperial 
Government, it may be said that at 
no period in Canadian industrial his
tory—peace or war time—has the 
business outlook in the ihetal trades 
been so promising.

Every s|ibsc)iber to the Victory 
Loan will rejoice over the outcome, 
and shonlA bear well in mind the 
fact that they should still further 
justify their faith and their deter
mination by earnest support of the 
Union Government,

By their splendid response, they 
have helped the boys at the front, 
and the continuance of supplies from 
here.

It is now up to them to hejp see 
that Quebec does not have the hand-, 
ting of that money, and that their 
resolve is not thwarted by having the 
braye men on the firing line aban
doned;

possible interest.
The effects are going to prove far- 

reaching, not alone as an earnest 
of the grim determination, of ; 
a vast majority of this people 
to stand by the great cause, but al
so with reference to the continued 
welfare of the Dominion.
, In Great Britain, the success of 

the loan had apparently been antici
pated, and if is announced that the 
British Government h|s instructed 
the Imperial Munitions Board, Ot
tawa, to issue without delay to Can
adian metal-working plants equipped 
for the work, contracts in volume 
covering the steel, forging and ma
chining of 8-pdr. shrapnel, 4.5- 
inph and 6-inch high explosive shell, 
which will ensure steady employ- 
ment both of men and machines for 
a period extending well Into the New 
Year.
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This week is the last dpportiihity" yoù. wîll hâve of getting in on the Club 
plqn. Call any day or evening and Jet us explain the idea. We want you to 
know, and we will not urge you to buy. Come in anyway. Our stock of skates 
and other seasonable goods is complete.

ii ■ xA
a

x%•Vj ♦>X1 r W*It has been brought home to us 
in recent months that for the dura
tion of the war at least the wheels 
of industry in clnada must needs re
volve through the power medium of 
money supplied by her own ppople. 
In a word, much business is and has 
been available f&- our manufactur
ing ‘ plants—metal-working and 
otherwise ; the procuring of same 
has, however, been dependent on our 
bearing its financing pn our own 
shoulders in the shape of credits to 
the Imperial Government.

Munition-making in Canada has1 
for several months been ebbing, and 
until quite recently had the appear
ance of becoming a negligible quan-

♦>X♦>X’* ♦>
:NdffflS AM» qQMMfiNTS. .

You are voting for the soldiers 
this election or against them and 
that is "all there is to it.

Back up the*%^ictory Loan by 

backing up .the boys.

An American* Writer to the city 

yesterday made the comment that 
if Canada failed In its support of 
the beys gt the front then Uncle 
Bam would not be apt Ul duplicate 
war °rd*rs. already hqre or send 
Mheis contemplated. He added, 
however, that over the line they
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church was presented on Sunday to 
•Rt. Rev. David Williams, Bishop ot 
Huron—seventy-five. ■"

Hli Grace preached from the 
theme. Truth. Extolled Britain's re
putation for being true to Contract 
and treaty; the reputation of Cana
dian soldiers overseas in being true 
to the Emifire and Canada, and the 
duty of Canadians to support the 
union effort an£ be true to their 
trust at home! •

The writer regrets his inihility to 
be on hand last evening when re
turning soldiers were reported to he 
coming in, and at the moment has 
no means of getting detail. The town 
is asleep.

Mrs. Jack Thompson of Woodstock» 
met with a painful accident while 
visiting in town last week, receiving 
a fracture or severe strain of a 
limb.

per cupPeople of Kitchener Openly 
Resented Insult to

Premier
——£

Kitchener, Dec. 4.—The citizens 
of Kitchener demonstrated in no 
untolstakaible manner yesterday that 
they did- not approve of the insult to 
Premier Borden ;a week ago Satur
day, when they heartily supported 
the proposal of the manufacturers 
and laid off work yesterday as a 
protést against the action 0f the 
City CoUnCil. 1n refusing to offer a 
suitable apology at a special meet
ing a week ago. the result of “In
dignation .Day'1 was . that tile , Aider- 
men got together behind closed 
doors yesterday morning and.agreed 
upon a resolution that would meet 
the wishes of the citizens generally, 
and last night the Council passed- 
the motion unanimously.

Industries Were Idle 
With, few exceptions every factory 

was closed tight alj day. Yesterday 
afternoon there was not a wheel 
turning in the city. It is -estimated 
that between 4,000 and 5,000 work
ing people-sacrificed a day’s pay, in 
addition to the immense loss to the 
numerous manufacturing institu
tions. There was -Ho undue excite
ment throughout the day,' although- 
the streets were crowded.

Judge It cade's Appeal 
Yesterday afternoon two largely 

attended mass imeetings were held In 
the Grand and Star theatres,Sat each 
of which |ils Honor Judge Reads 
spoke of the situation as It exists in 
Kitchener at present, and* made a 
strong appeal for a union of the fac
tions which have existed during the 
last eighteen months. His addresses 
were .well received.

Throng at Council Meeting.
-The regular meeting of the City 

.Council last night attracted unusual 
attention, and the Council Chamber 
was filled to its capacity an hour 
before the proceedings began, while 
a crowd of more than 200 waited 
outside to, hear the result of the 
proceedings. ' All of the members 
were in their places when Mayor 
Gross took the chair. Five police
men were on duty to look after the 
crowd, which was orderly through
out.

It is hard to believe that à cup of good, rich 
tea only costs about a fifth of a cent, but, 
you scie, Red Rose consists’ chiefly of Assam 
teas—the richest* strongest teas in the world.
Red Rose easily yields 250 cu$LS.,to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of 

1 râre-economy and 
1 flaypr. ; .

I lxGE BREAD REDUCTION
nnmediate- reduction in bread 

prices wherever possible, has been 
recommended to bakers throughout 
the United States by the War Emerg
ency Council of the baking industry,' 
Bakers will go under government li
censes, December 10, using a set 
formula and producing a standard
ized loaf required by the food admin
istration.

STORY SOUR.
“The Mill on the Floss,’’ by 

George Eliot, was the subject of 
this afternoon’s story hour at the 
Public Library. _

—®—
COURIER AT THE FRONT.

“I am quite well and received 
your -paper,” is a message sent from 
Pte. W. D. Hayman, in the trenches, 
to The Courier.

——*—

FOOT AMPUTATED
Mr. Geo. Cross of Eagle Avenue, 

has received a letter stating that his 
youngest son, Pte. Leslie Cross, v. ho 
was wounded on Oct. 29~h, lias had 
his foot amputated.

.
In great assortaient at popular
prices. "*

— - v _ -
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s\
Compare our prices before buy- 
ing. We can save you monçy.

KAR
TOWNSHIP TAXES

Saturday last witnessed an un
precedented rush of township tax 
payments. Throughout the day the 
returns piled up and at nightfall tax 
collector G. T. Wood alone had col
lected $13,000 for the East section 
of the township.

Kept Good by

Package
d :i MiMrs. Willet Scott, of Wellington, 

one of our oldest citizens, is report
ed as very ill.

Mrs. Wm. Downs returned from 
Hamilton some days ago.

The inquest into the death of Con
ductor O. Bradshaw, who was killed 
at Waterford some days since, was 
concluded yesterday by Dr. Tisdale 
of Delhi; The jury examined every 
member of the train crew, and none 
of them could throw any light- on 
the tragedy. The verdict was acci
dental death with no blame attached 
to any person or corporation.

Miss Marjorie McCall left for 
Brantford yesterdaÿ to commence 
training as a nurse. A hospital at 
home would keep some of our heal
thy population home too. Remember 
Norfolk’s need In your first will,

The ladies’ union organizations 
were yesterday launched in Water
ford and Port Dover.

.0WEDDING BELLS.
At the hbme of the bride’s sister, 

Echo Place, on Saturday. December 
1st, at 4 p.m., Mr. Albert H. Young 
of Hamilton, and Miss Rosie G. 
Trebble of Brantford were united in 
marriage by Rev. Dr. Martin of 
Wesley Church. The young couple 
will reside in Hamilton.

EPWORTH ÎEAGUE

«38
156 Colborne Street i1

CHRISTMAS TRADE
Merchants report that the local 

Christmas trade is commencing ear
lier this year than in former years, 
and already the mid-winter rush has 
commenced. It is expected that this 
year’s trade will be better than ever 
before and dealers are anticipating 
a large wave of business.
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The regular meeting of the Col- 
borne St. Epworth League was held ECHO PLACE SCHOOL BOARD, 
last evening with the conaecratiin i At the monthly meeting of the 
committee in charge. The Misses An- I Trustee Board of Echo Place School 
derson and Hills sang a very 'pretty , it was decided to advertise for a 
duet, and Dr. Gandier delivered an ; principal to fill the position which 
address. Mr. A. Johnston was in Miss A. R. Neelands has so ably and

satisfactory filled during the past 
year and a-half. The board regret 
very much that ill health has caus- 

Under the shortage of fuel that is ed Miss Neelands to resiyi the posi- 
being experienced, Brantford ■ is re- tiou as head of their teaching staff, 
verting to the times when cordwood A number of accounts were ordered 
was the chief fuel used and waggon Pnid- Mr. H. F. Patterson was ap- 
loads of wood are now being offered . Pointed auditor for the Trustee 
for sale on the market square as in P°ard. It was decided to advertise 
v,rtnvc. m the local papers at a later date,
ys J time and place of the annual meet

ing.

A Choice Line

See our stdek before
buying - ; ,

the chair.

WOOD ON SALE

it. A. MW
320 COLBORNE ST.
Successor to J. Harwood

The Ross Rifle
Won fame for Canada at Bisley. 
It was a Liberal production in 

Canada.
It worked with Canadian ammuni

tion.
It blocked with British ammuni-ASSESSOR ILL.

Township assessor and tax collect- . PRAYER MEETINGS, 
or C. A. Campbell is confined to the | A careful review of the neighbor- 
Hospital with a severe attack of hood prayer meeting report cards 
pneumonia. Mr. Campbell whose (shows that fully seventeen hundred 
territory lies on the West side of the people attended the prayer services 
Grand River took ill Saturday night 'held' in the various homes of the 
after a strenuous day’s work in re- .city during the past wéek. This is 
ceiving taxes, and is now reported to ; a considerable increase on the pre- 
be in a serious condition. ■’vious week. The following, list of

.homes was inadvertently omitted 
from the list yesterday: Group A., 
Division II.—Tuesday, Mrs. Sayles, 
83 Brighton row; Wednesday, Mrs. 
Smith, 84 Brighton row; Thursday, 
Mrs. H.Luck", 81 Superior street; 

South Friday, Mrs. J. E. Stoops, 56 Brigh
ton row; block leader, Mrs. J. E. 
Stopps.

tion.
It was replaced as soon as pos

sible because of the exceeding slight 
difference in bore.

What on earth has it to do with 
the Union Government anyway?, RUN 1

r

With the Tribunals ;

No. 209:
539—Miller, James, Delhi; disal

lowed by default.
542—Pressey, Roy, James Court- 

land, E; exempt.
546—House, Leonard W., Tillson- 

burg, E; exempt.
No 210i
613— Turner, C. E. ; duplicate.
614— Rawson, E. J
615— Clark, L. E. ; duplicate.

RECRUITING FOR R.F.C. 616—Ball, C. F.; disallowed.
Brantford’s sub-committee of the 617—Shook, J. M ; delicate.

Royal Flying „£prps, consisting of 618—Kroke, C. ; allowed.
Messrs. iMagistrate W. C. Living- 619—Olmstead, J. E. ; allowed,
ston, J. H. Spence and Chief of * 62(7—Sêàrles, WÎ ; allowed.
Police Slemm,- leads the province in 2Ï—Downs, C". 'fe -i" reserved, 
securing recruits flor the flying 622—Maitland, T. H.; adjourned. |
corps since the sub-committees ware 601—-Casey, C. J. ; allowed; E. J
first formed. To date seventeen ap- 521—Haviland, Wallace; allowed,
plications from local young men de- 613—Mooney, J. M. ; disallowed *
sirous of entering this branch of the default, 
service have been forwarded to the 
headquarters at Ottawa, and in a 
report received here this morning,
Brantford is given the leading posi
tion.
anxious to communicate with any in
telligent, and ambitious young moi 

would like to enlist in the R.

Your eyes over 
this space ■

MOTHER INQUIRING
An inquiry regarding her son, Pri

vate James McShadden, has been ad
dressed to “the local authorities,” 
Brantford, by Mrs. Gibson,
Hook, Crosshouse, Kilmarnock, Scot
land.
member of the 84th Battalion, and 
the mother wishes to know if he en
listed in Brantford, Toronto or Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake. He was killed in 
action on March the 1st, 1917.

Resolution of Regret and Apology.
Communications were read from 

the Board of Trade, the Commercial 
Travellers’ Association, and the em
ployees of ' the Consolidated Felt 
Company, protesting against the ac
tion of the Council last Monday af
ternoon. Without any discussion 
the following resolution was sub
mitted and carried unanimously: 
Moved by Aid. A. B. Campbell, 
ended by, Aid. J. Reid: ”TKat this 
Council, having deferred on Novem
ber 26 to pass a motion of regret 
concerning thé disturbances in the 
Auditorium on November 24, be- 

resolution had been prepar-

A Cut rate Leader with your 
general order, one dollar and 
upwards, for every day.

duplicate.Private McShadden was a

WEDNESDAY<4> & * I

Only Choice Potatoes
39c. a Peck HEATERS weaker

sse-

Phone your order and get a 
peck. Limit, two pecks to one 
customer.' See this spare on 
Wednesday night for Thursday 
special.

■Vri'r-'- ■___ ____________ RANGESJfOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT •cause a

ed and was there submitted to us 
by a political party, we do now, at 

first regular meeting after the 
disturbances, express this

i*
(pijjà aWork Well

Our old subscribers remember last 
years’ Christmas number. This year’s 
will be quite as good. There was not 
a copy left in the office at 6 o’clock 
on the day of publication last year. 
It comes about the 15th. That’s iy)t 
far off. Regular subscribers receive 
it as a regular issue," others should 
order now.

Alf. PATTERSONA X our
above
Council’s regret for the insult then 
offered to the Prime Minister, and 
on behalf of the city at large we ex
tend an apology to him, and to the 
Canadian people, and deplore at all 
times any violation of the right of 
free public speech.

“And that copies of this resolu
tion be sent to the Prime Minister 
and the press.”

Working People Protest 
During tira session of the City 

Council a meeting of working people 
of the city was held in the lecture 
hall of Trinity Methcdist Church, at . 
which electors discussed ways and

E. L: Hansellman, chfropracto-, means of preventing any. similar oc- ; 
answered a charge of treason in the currence in the future,, and express- ; 
police eburt last night, pleading not ing their indignation at the - manner 
guilty, and being remanded until in which the majority of the City 

8ERIOÜS ACCIDENT. to-day, aftep the taking of 'evidence. Council neglected to protect the in-
The third of a series of serious Stephen Symons, aged seventeen, an. terests of this city. >

accidents that have been sustained employe of the Gooid, SHapley and * Dawn of New Era Hoped, 
by the family of Mr. Cooper of To- Muir firm, swore that a year ago he It is expected that a ,new era in 
ronto’ was met with this morning by had seen Hansellman plug shells.- the city’s history has commenced as 
five-ÿear-old George Cooper, visiting The prisoner handled probably ’• a a result of yesterday’s proceedings, 
at the home of Mr. Wilfrid Scruton, hundred and seventy-live shells Counter organizations have disband- 
Terrace Hill. He was serious- every night, and on occasions lie ed j»-order.that aU: may Weth- 
ly injured while coasting down vrould lay aside one or more, up to er to restore confidence; in the tity 
the Main street hill on a wagon, the number of four at Unites, and- of Kitchener and its peopl'd.
The little lad In some manner lost later drill a hole in the base, which! v 
control of the wagon which car- he filled with a small plug of steel.. 
reened madly down the Incline and The.witness thought at the time this J 
'crashed into a tree, crushing the might be done ta remedy a flaw in 
rider, breaking his shoulder and the - work, but later suspected that 
smashing hie face. The boy was gyCh .plugging JWonld cause the shell 
knocked unconscious, but was pick- to backfire when exploded. He re
ed up and taken to the home of ported .the easy to John Jacobi,
Mr. Scruton, where, under the care munitiotf inspector; 
of a physician, he was restored to i M, W, MéEWe» appeared for the 
consciousness. This to the third of defence, add A. J. Wilkes, K.U., 
a series of mishap# that has over- prosecuted, 
taken this family. The boy’s father - ________
recently" 4iad three fingers severed you Needu't keep on reeling dlBtresseC 

‘from his hand while engaged in after eatlng. oor belching, nor.experiencing
work in an aeroplane factory in the ^“cure^dTpep^it tirengthenretom",'
Queen City, and his mother is now ach afid other digestive organs tot the p»-* 
lyin^ ill at. home with pneumonia. ,^r(^fsrforinance th®lr funetlone. Tain

Gurney Heaters or 
Ranges

Mean çomfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware agd Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complète. We invite inspection._______ _____

The local committee are

The Cut-Rate Cash 
Grocer

'
Q For a long time you

have been urging Father, i
9 Brother or Friend, Hus

band to get a pair of 
new glasses—a new pair 
in place of those old 
styled, out of date, in
efficient ones he’s been 
trying to make do. 
Christmas is 
chance. Give him a new 
pair. Consult us.

who 
F. C. ■

143 William Street. 
FKbne 2140

4^
POLICE COURT.

Five foreigners, Nick Neizol, Stan 
Neizol, Thos. Chioch, Frank Rejdysh 

in thq Police

!

OLEOMARGARINE ON SALE.
” The food controller announces j 
that oleomargarine should be on j 
sale to consumers in all parts of 
Canada by Tuesday of next W3'ek. 
Licenses have been issued from the 
office of the veterinary doctor gen
eral -to 300 applicants for permission 
to import oleomargarine.

and Frank Doskel 
Court last night answered charges 
of receiving coal stolen frdm the 
Brantford Roofing Cmpany, by their 
sons. The first four were fined $25 
each, and the last remanded until 
to-morrow. For theft of an auto
mobile, two boys paid $10 each. 
Mike Balenowics, Austrian, was fin
ed $10 for being intoxicated. He 
had consumed a dozen bottles of 
wine between Thursday and Sunday 

Charles Lake, intoxicat-

W
i

IS ON TRAIE 
FOR TREASON

!

your

morning.
ed, was remanded until to-morrow. 
B urnes Cope was fined $5 and costs 
for shooting grey squirrels out of 

Wm. Johnson, who at- 
temnted suicide some weeks ago, was 

Toronto. Charles

R.FEELY
'.M- Cp$om Stive,t Phone 708.

•JARVIS* TinsmithFurnaces
m OPTICAL CO., Ltd, #

Consulting Optometrists.
S3 Market St.

Phone 1298 <er appointments

season.

sent home to 
Sinden-failed to appear to answer a 
charge of non-payment of a board 
bill, and a "warrant has been; issued 
for his arrest.

’m
• ® 9 9®®®

SUNBEAM MAZPA and GIGO

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
!' »

25-40

watt
»,

:?

!A

WHY PAY 45c 
.USD 50c WHEN » 

OUR PRICE IS

FOR THE 

SAME LAMP
i

See Our 
Assortment BOLSHEVIKI CONCLUDE TWO

■

r r '

Fj■ : 'Kiev*
(Continued frpm page one)

orders of the Bolshevik! to enter into negotiations with the Ger- 
mans for an armistice. The Bois heviki Government announced 4 
the deposition of General Dukoni it, but he nefused to recognize its 
authority. A Petrograd despatch yesterday said troops loyal to 
the Bolsheviki, had been sent against tile general staff headqnar-

iWe guarantee all our MerchandUe, to give sat- 
isfaction. TUNGSTEN LAMPS INCLUDED

OUR TOYLAND IS NOW OPEN
the BEST SELECTION QF POPULAR PRICED TOYS IN TOWN.

. « — — «a- -s|| THE STORE THAT
SAVES YOU MONEY

lfti COLBORNE STREET.

1

7 i
1

«

Ï%Prices the 
Lowest

i from custody last night. j
London, Dec. 4.—The establish- I 

Petrograd, Dec. 4.—-A battle be- nvant of a Tartar republic in theti 
tween detachments from the Petro-1 Crimea Is announced, according to 1 
grad garrison, commanded by En-j the Petrograd correspondent off The n 
sign Krylenko and Cossacks is re- Times, who adds that details are un--^ 
ported to be impending at Vitebsk, known. In this .connection, the cor- ! 
According to a telegram frqm |Cry-1 respondent refera to the declaration j 
lenko’s adjutant, th'e Cossacks have jot Independence made by the Can- , 
gathered on the flanks and in the i çastls and the secession of Siberia. 1 
rear of Krylenko’s forces. A cir-1 Hé déclaras it Is" difficult to say I 
cumstantlal report is being circul- j,where the process of disintegration I 
ated that (general Korniloff. former win end. It appears to cause little 
Russian commander-in-chi'af. who concern to the politicians in power, 
led an unsuccessful revolt against who are wholly absorbed in tho 
the Kprensky Government, escaped peace progress, _ 1 . _L_

Cossacks in Uprising.

j.
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SB THERL AN P’S
Xmas Shopping 

is Now On !
Electric Reading Lamps—Mahogany Trays— 
Beautiful Cut Glass—Smokers’ Sets—Brass 
Jardinieres—Boxed Note Papers—Ivory Man
icure Pieces—Leather Travelling Cases—Club _ 
Bags—Pountain Pens^—Latest Books—Mesh 
Bags—Sterling Photo Frames—Dolls and Doll 
Buggies—Silver Plate Novelties—Diesk Blotter 
Sets and many othér lines suitable for Xmas 
GW.

Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
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/ COMING EVENTS ~ SERS OVERSEER RELIEVED ms cast I,

aAN liXHIBITION or sketches in oils 
and water colors, by L. Edna 
Bowers, A.O.C.A. at Crompton’s, 
Wednesday to Saturday oL this 
week.

;i

AGAINST IIAHOF DUDES BY CE BYLAW ? X

WkI
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Another Offensive on Large 
Scale Believed to be 

Imminent
DIAZ ARMY*PREPARED

Enemy Expected to Strike 
in the Direction of . 

Vicenza

1"POUND—On Dundas St., a sheep.
Owner can have sadi by_paying 

for add and proving property. Apply 
155 1-2 Terrace Hill St.

.^r tf Council Last Night Dismissed Two 
Employes Who Refused to Resign 
as Requested—False Evidence Given, 
Claim of Aid. English and Others

•V IVV1 ANTED—Pattern makers at the 
’’ Brantford Pattern Works. M|8!l r,.i , t

m ■)
iQTRAYED—Ewe lanro, from prem

ises of Frank Birkett, West 
street. Finder phone Bell 272 or 
1955.

1 R>
'X bI 1I

WHO ARE EXEMPTED
L|8 I

After lengthy and heated debate the city council last night 
dismissed two employees of the . Sewers department, the third 
having already tendered his resignation and left the city. Wm. 
Sutch, Sewers Overseer, was retired from that post by a by
law repealing his appointment, and the discussion oVer this 
issue occupied the majority of the evening. .Wm. Sutch wrote 
declining to tender" his resignation, as requested, and asking 
a hearing before the council, declaring himself to have proof 
that ten or more of the witnesses had given false evidence to 
the Investigating committee. Harry Baxter, sewers storekeeper, 
also refused to resign.

Aid. Symons was the first speaker to the by-law when In
troduced he insisting that Mr. Sutch be given an opportunity to 
reply to the charges against him. .Aid. Dowling and Kelly, 
both members of the investigating committee, both declared 
that Mr. Sutch had had such an opportunity, while this was 
contradicted by Aid. English the- third member of the commit
tee, who declared that he knew and could prove that much of 
the evidence submitted to the committee was false.

Nobody wanted to be the sponsor 
for a by-law prepared by ,the board 
of works, retiring Mr. Sutch. Aid.
Tullock finally introduced the by
law, after Aid. English had declin-

I I T OST—Tan money-bag * with draw- 
String and dome fastenings, con

taining sum of money. Reward at M. 
E. Long's.

I Washington, Dec. 3.—An official 
despatch jfrom Rome to-day says 
Austro-German attacks on the Ital
ian front lhave ceased entirely. Al
though the Teutonic invasion was 
launched under rain and snow, the " 
German press explains the sudden 
inactivity to unfavorable atmospher
ic conditions. The truth is, accord
ing to the despatch, that th'3 Italian 
army, reorganized after the crisis, is 
now holding the line.

Another offensive by the enemy 
on a still larger scale is believed to \ 
be imminent, however, and the Ital
ians ere preparing to meet it. .

“The enemy has tried to breakr 
through our line at every point," 
says the. message. "It 
clearly now that Boreovic’s divisions 
hope) to rush thé Italians beyond 
the Piave by systematic Violent at
tacks which were regularly repulsed. 

"Later General Conrad tried to 
On the motion of Aid. Tulloch, make the most of the advantages 

the letter of Harry Baxter was fil- gained on the Asiago Plateau, while 
éd, and his services were dispensed our troops were retreating to our 
with iy the Council. I line of resistance, but when the Aus-

Ald. English protested that Aid. tro-Germans attempted to break our
defensive barrier at Meletta anl 
Magnaboschl they suffered stagger
ing losses without gaining ground. 
Numerous divisions were sent out in 
vain assaults against the positions 
desperately defended by our soldiers. 
Italian aviators have reported 
tinual transfer of Austrian troops 
from the plain to the mountains to 
fill up the gaps*in their decimated 
ranks. The enemy is very active 
preparing elaborate defensive sys
tems.

"It Is believed that the 
mencement of the offensive 
larger scale is imminent. It is ex
pected that Gen. Conrad will strike 
In the direction of Vicenza, aiming 
at an encircling movement against 
the fourth and f)r8L= Italian army 
corps. Such alternate blows on the 
right and left and centre recall the 
method against Verdun, and it Is 
trusted that it will have the Identical 
success.”

No Longer in Banger 
The general condition along the 

entire Italian front has Improved dis
tinctly In the last week. The defen
sive positions on £he northern line 
are now considered as 
those along the Piave. This, with the 
gathering strength* of the Italian 
and allied forcee'„,,has relieved the 
gravity of the situation. Nortn -easl- 

Italy is now enclosed within a 
powerful barrier bn the north and 
east, which is considered sufficient 
to hold the enemy.

French Troop* Reviewed 
General Dtaz, chief of staff of the 

Italian armies, to-day reviewed two 
noted battalions of French troips 
which have arrived to take Up 
fight against the invading forces of 
the Central powegg. This review took 
place close behind the front, within 
hearing of the artillery battle.

L|6

"XV7ANTED—General servant, small 
*’ family, wages eighteen dollars 

to start, per month. - Fare paid to 
Toronto.
W. A. Lamport, 1508 King St., W., 
Toronto.

( Attention, Young Men, Who Have Secured 
Exemption from Military Service !

Owing to the M. S. À. being enforced I find myself overstocked 
and. regardless of present cost of materials am forced to‘make a spe
cial sale in order to reduce rny stock.

AS SOON AS YOU ARE ASSURED THAT YOUR f 
COUNTRY DOES NOT REQUIRE YOUR SERVICES * 

CALL AND BE MEASURED FOR A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT.

A word about our clothes. Every garment is tailored on the prem
ises by experienced tailors and made to your individual ' measure and 
style; the linings and cloths are of the best which assures you of per
fect satisfaction. " * .

Special Sale For One Month Only!

?
Apply by letter to Mrs.

F|8

SALE OR EXCHANGE—For"PGR
-V City property 6 1-2 acres, House 
all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles 
Vont market. Apply Courier Box

R|10

I
yiil;

373.

CTRAYED—On the premises of A. 
IT W. Hamilton, two-year-old red 
and white heifer, rnone 980—1—3.

- x L|10

tunity to reply, to the charges.
“I object to any statement that 

Mr. Sutch ‘was not given an oppor
tunity to reply" to the charges 
against him.*'

The by-law carried.

appears
I

ï
'

and board InTVANTED—Room 
' ' private family. Address R. Web

er. care Pratt & Letcbworth, Co.,
ed.

Aid. Symons urged that Mr. Sutch 
be given the opportunity he asked, 
of replying to the charges laid against 

"WANTED—About 12 set of Draw- him, if he had not already been al- 
ing instruments for Mechanical lowed to do so. 

drawing night class at the Brantford Aid. Dowling, chairman of the 
Collegiftte Institute. Anyone having investigating committee, replied that 
same for sale communicate with R.
M. Wedlake, instructor of class. Bell

M|W|8

s Ltd.
i

V

Jennings, seconder of the motion, 
was an applicant for the position 
thus vacated.he believed, Mr Sutch had had a 

chance to reply to the charges 
against him.

"I say emphatically, ‘No!” de
clared Aid. English, 
know what was charged against him, 
until given a copy of the evidence.”

Aid. Kelly declared that Mr. Sutch 
had received a- fair hearing, and that 
he would be unable to swear, down 
the evidence against him. The com
mittee, declared Aid. Kelly, • had 
brought in an honeet, clear report, 
and he considered it his duty, after 
an honest decision had been handed 
down to support it.

fi,ld. Secord considered Mr Sutch 
could not be granted a hearing un
less the others involved were also. 
He saw no reason for delaying In 
the matter.

Aid. Kelly pointed out that an 
applicant must satisfy the require
ments of the City Engineer.

phone 1584.
Do not overlook this great money* saving event.

A .a _ /
x '/-'t

“He did notl. DIED. COD-

Suits, Regular $27.50 to $45
Special $20 to $35

FRANKLIN—Mrs. Margaret Frank
lin, widow of the late Wm. Frank
lin in her 74 year, at her home in 
Burtch. Funeral, Thursday, after
noon leaving the house at 2 o’clock 
Funeral service and interment at 
Farrington. Overcoats, Regular $25 to $35

Special $ 18 to $30
i := 6 recom- 

on a

J
I G a rahteed All Wool Indigo Blue Serge, $25;

I

x J"I believe that any of the three 
should have a hearing, if they ask 
it,” observed Aid. Symons. “If Mr. 
Sutch can disprove the evidence 
against him, he should be allowed to 
do so, before the whole council, and 
not before a committee.”

"I have read the 'evidence since 
the last council meeting,” stated 
Aid- MacBride, "and It is all true. 
I am prepared to support the report. 
I regret to learn that the evidence 
was not all sworn. I would recom
mend that we support e the by-law, 
and then allow Mr. Sutch thé op
portunity he asks to defend himself.”

Aid. Bragg pointed out that it was 
impossible to take sworn evidence 
throughout the investigation, 
was prepared to vote for the by-law, 
and then to give Mr. Sutch a hear
ing. /

Market Street Tailor■ : +
'

*

I

M. FOSTER, Manager.■

mmmIL » 124 MARKET STREET.secure as PHONE 1892.
’

"

m
k 1 • iAPPEALD TOern

UPHOLSTERING
AH kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 204 Darling
Opera House Block.

M. GEORGES LEVONES* 
Probable French member of Peace 

Conference, who looks for, a league of 
free nations after_the war. WOMFNVOTERS, Air)., IfjNFS

Miss Clayton of Toronto, ^

■

He

To The Editor 
of The Courier

ilie
Addressed Ladies of City 

Last Night FOR MAYOR
/ _ _ „ _

FU
Aid. Harp, since reading the evi

dence, approved the by-law in ques
tion, provided the evidence submit
ted was true. Mr. Sutch should later 
be given a hearing.
•"There are members here 

want to stave off this matter,” ob
served Aid. Tullock.

“This is twice that such a state
ment has been made," interposed 
Aid. MacBride, "and the alderman 
who makes it shopld be man enough 
to name those whom he means."

“The report is a good clean one, 
and should be supported,” conclud
ed Aid. Tullock.

"This has got to the pitch where 
I have got to say something," de
clared Aid. English. "As a mem
ber of that committee, I know and 
can prove that a great deal of the 
evidence in that report Is false. I 
want to see every man

I am not trying to sidestep

«; An Electric Washer \ \ 
- • would make an Ideal Gift ; ; 
; ! for your wife or mother, • ■ 
; ‘ hut be sure you get the ' 
” “1900” Electric washer.

A gathering of women, which al- 
CROSSED QUEBEC BRIDGE. most tilted the auditorium of the 

By courier Leased Wire Conservatory of Music last night,
Quebec, Que., Dec. 4.—The .first listened to a forceful and prophetic 

freight train 'crossed the Quebec address by Miss Clayton of Toronto, 
bridge yesterday. Composed of six- upon the issues' of the day, and in 
teen freight cars, one van and one support of the union government 
private car, the weight of the train Miss Clayton outlined the wonderful 
was 1,245 tons and it was just the tradition of liberty, which had 
length of the central span. When m&ant so much to the British" Em- 
the /full weight pf the train rested nire in all ages, and appealed to her 
on the central span, the expansion hearers to measure up to what the 
of the structure was merely five- men overseas, had dony for their 
sixteenths of an Inch. • country and their homes, by giving

The regular passepger train ser- undivided support to the union gov- 
vice on the bridge was started In érnment at a time of crisis, 
the afternoon. , The chair was occupied during tie

* evening by Mrs. W. C. Livingston.

IBrantford, Ont. Dec. 3, 1917. 
The Brgntford Courier,

City.' ' 1 *
Deaÿ.-Ébre,-—Re. Victory Loan: I 

desire to take this-earlv opportunity 
of thanking all those Who contributed 
In any way to the success of this 
wonderfu) campaign in Brant Coun-

Statements showing "the result in 
detail will be prepared and made 
public in due course, but it is suffi
cient, at the moment, to say that 
the total amount subscribed by the 
City of Brantfordf Town of Paris and 
’County of Brant, will be upwards of 
three and one-half millions of dol
lars, or about seventy dollars a 
head for every man, woman and 
child.

The present Victory Loan was the 
first attempt on an organized busi
ness basis to enlist the savings and 
earning power of the masses, and 
their response to the opportunity 
does them abundant credit, and they 
have shown that they are in this war 
“to their last dollar’”

Yours truly,
A. K. BUNNELL, 

Chairman Brant County.-

who I -9-1-8
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BEST BY TEST.
ty.

T. J. MINNES
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC

i : Phone 3QL 9 King St ..
Vr< ♦■♦♦♦♦♦44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*■

ft

/

! Christmas Gifts 
of Quality

\Electoral Dictrict of 
Brantford.

NOTICE is hereby giv
en that Harry F. Harrup 
of Brantford, Machinist, is 
the dulÿ appointed Offic
ial Agent of Morrison M. 
MacBride, -a Candidate in 
this election..

Thos. S. Wade, 
Returning Officer.

t ►THE BEX. j
Bova’s Uncle Sammy Girls Ip. their j 

debut at the Rex Theatre last night By Courier Leased Wire. .
scored a distinct triumph with Washington, Dec. 4—August Phil- 
Brantford’s connoiseurs of musical lips, named to succeed Chevalier van

Rap'pard as Netherlands minister to 
this country, has been pronounced 
acceptable to the United States and 
will arrive here in January. He" is a 
promient international - lawyer and 
ha.s for 'many years been in charge 
of the legal matters of the big Dutch 
oil interests In. the West Indies and 

Mr. van Rappard will 
leave for Holland as soon as his suc
cessor arrives. He Will be entrusted 
with important duties in the ministry 
of foreign a<fai_rs at The Hague.

»
DUTCH AMBASSADOR.get a fair

deal, 
this matter.”

“This matter was heard thorough
ly, and when we closed, the com
mittee was unanimous. If the mat-; 
ter was closed to the disadvantage 
of Mr. Sutch,, then Aid. English 
supported that closing. While we 
were deliberating, we learn that 
Mr. Sutch planned a slap at us, by 
seeking from the Board ot Works 
an Increase in salary. You <can re
move from the evidence every state
ment which' Mr. Sutch challenges, 
and I will still support the report."*

“Let us accord Mr. Sutch ah op
portunity to prove that the evidence 
Is incorrect.”

“It Mr. Sutch can go before the 
Board of Works and vindicate him
self, all right,” observed Aid. Dow
ling.

matter must he dealt with 
by the Council before It goes back 
to the Board ot Works,” persisted 
Aid. MacBride. He demanded 
Aid. Dowling publish the grbunds 
upon which the three employees 
were dismissed.

“I don’t think Mr. Sutch is a 
crook,” declared Aid. Dowling, “but 
I am convinced 
ried on the work ot his department 
as lie should.”
\ “In the public mind, Mr. Sutch is 
a thief,” persisted Aid. MacBride. 
“Let’s havb the truth.”

"This committee undertook the 
hardest task evef “placed on any 
committee in this city In 25 years,”j 
observed Aid. Dowling. <• >

Aid. Jennings agreed with Aid. 
Dowling. Opposed at the start to 
such an investigating committee, he 
was now anxious to stand by the re
port of that body.

Aid. Symons defended himself 
from. any charge of side-stepping. 
He had no fault with .the finding 
of the committee, but believed that 

\ Mr. Sutch should have "an oppor-

Beautiful remembrances, such as good taste 
dictates. Rare conceptions out of the ordin- 

Here are our offers for this week.
15 Jewelled Lever Movement, bracefet watches, 
in Fortune Cases; regular $16.00, d*"| O A/|

$18.00; our special price.................................... tP-LtieVV

We are showing a beautiful selection, of 
Signet and Stone Rings, engraved 
free, from 95c to..............................
Mesh Bags, 12 only on Sale regular <PQ A C 
$6.00 for . ...................... :.. ... «POviU

Sunburst- 14 K, solid gold set with 
genuine Pearls for............. ,.............. "

We save you the middleman’s profit.
We fill mail orders. Open Evenings.

comedy. Sparkling comedians, clever 
girls, and entrancing music lift this 
production out of the rut, and it 
was heartily appreciated by those 
who attended yesterday’s perform
ances.

Joan Sawyer, in “Love’s Law,” is 
.the chief attraction on the picture 
.program.
Stingaree and a Fox film comedy 
are the other items Of an exception
ally well balanced and attractive 
bill. -, -

vary-

l
i Ielsewhere.A further adventure of
< $10,00CRUDE OIL JUMP.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 4—The prin

cipal grades of crude oil were ad
vanced by the purchasing agencies 
here to-day, making the new prices 
as follows:

Pennsylvania crude 25 cents a bar
rel to $3.7'5; Corning 20 cents to 
$2.80; Gabel 15 cents to. $2.72; 
Somerset, 15 cents, to $2.55ffl Rag
land, 10 cents^to $1.26.

i -
<
«

Broadbent THE BRANT.
William S. Hart, undoubtedly fore

most among all portrayers of wes
tern characters' upon the. scéen to
day, heads the bill at the Brant for- 
the first of this week 111. his initial 
Artcraft-Paramonnt, ’ "The 
Trail,” an epic ot the old west which 
Is now past or rapidly passing. The 
picture is the first of Thomas H.

INVESTIGATE FIRE. Productto°8 shown
dv rniiriAF Brantford, and more than me a-

>New York, Dec. 4—Federaj and .up to the htgh standard ot
city authorities to-day began an in- perfection which has made
vestffeatlon to determine it, possible PÜ?^5cer I[Snol7,? , **ie past’
whether enemy plotters wer^ respon- . The. Tfa11. ,,1® a story of
silble for a fire which destroyed L™ ”11!.6 Hough. fiï*"1 h?art8’ 
several acres of buildings of the plant ^ow ,eac^ thru faith In the other 
oY the E. W. Morse drydock and re- ‘ound the way up the narrow trail 
pair company, on the Brooklyn wat- to better things, 
er front. The company was engaged fea*ured stars, in “The Narrow ‘Trail'* 
In exectuing government contracts. William S. Hart, rugged, virile and 
The toss was estimated at more than forceful as ev.er; Sylvia Bremer, 
half a million dollars. sweet and wistful at all times, and

last, but not least, one Fritz, to 
whom goes without. hesitation the 
laurel for equine histrionic ability. - 

The third episode ot Paramount’s 
puzzler, “Who Is Number One” has 
the majority of ft» scenes laid at the 
bottom ot the ocean, and a stirring 
fight beneath the waves is one at the 
features of the chapter. Mispha, gel- 
bine and company présent an original 
Australian novelty.

$5.95'4\ tTailor to the well-dressed Man 
j or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
- • Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

X *:
<

/“The i-j m „

$ Greif’s Jewellery 
Bg^' Store

107 COLBORNE ST.
Phone 894 ^

Narrow

v* ° 7hii-° / j

4that

For
Home
Made
Candy

«*
<

4 Market StPhone 312 that he his not car- ;-vj **
*

CR0WNBRAND
cornSsïkdp

1ASSEMBLY
BOWLING ALLEYS

;
There are three 4

4 v4
4

Fine for Taffy 
and Fudge. V

Hte Sold in 2,5,10,20 
u| lb. tinsand Perfect 

Seal Quart Jar*.
È3 ■ Write for free 
yl Cook Book, x

HE CtiUDA STUM CO. 
MONTREAL. IT

g91 Dalhousie Street 
Brunswick Balke’s Best 

Equipment
Two-man and five-man tourna

ment to be started shortly. 
Meeting ~ Wednesday jiight at 

Alleys. Large attendance 
“ is desired

Î
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Liver Ills
{ Are Cured by
$ HOOD’S^ PILLS $
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REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colbome St
Residence 443Phone 459.
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Firm Will 

Employ! 
ed Assei 
Years G 
Last Nig

w

The City ( 
meeting was ml 
His Worship till 
$:H,000 for ten 
provided they i 
the next twelve 

The council 
stove wood up t 
Wm. Glover, Rel 
quire, 
tics turned over 

The Parks 
agement of til 
by the buildingl

In the absence of 
J. S. Dowling took tl 
thirty-five minutes af 
ed hour of meeting, f

Residents of Bridge 
cd the council to I 
Lake from rebuildil 
foundry recently del 
The matter was rel 
buildings and groune 

Artificial
The Canadian Fue 

ed the council to se 
Pueblo Colorado, lor 
investigating a projet 
facture of fuel fron

Aid. Jones approve 
delegates Aid. Harp 
matter be referred tt 
committee, 
the matter lay withil 
the buildings and g 
tee, as the latter ha 
garbagé of the city.

Aid. Harp’s motic 
Account Re|

A list of account 
passing included the 
ley for work on thi 
ience building on the 
Aid, Bragg répudiai 
owing to it not havir 
ed during his term d 
man ot the buildin 
committee.

Aid. Séeord supp 
of Aid. Bragg, expia 
of the account had I 
1915, under Aid. S. 
a part in 1916, Ui 
Welsh.

“It the council is 
cept the responsibil 
pared to O. K. the 
Aid. Bragg.

-Aid. English inqui 
work done had b 
council.

Aid. Dowling a

.Mr. G1

Aid.

-J*
wdg s

The account was ] 
On behalf of the 

Dowling expressed ri 
ious illness of Aid.

Plumbing 1

,c‘

A by-law amendin 
by-law by providing 
tion of gas piping a 
introduced by Aid. 1 

Aid. Dowling apl 
Council for expedite 
ing the business of| 

The by-law was j
ings.

Fixed Asad 
Aid. Mellen intrd 

providing for a fixe 
$34,000 for the Stee 

Aid. MacBride de 
why a fixed assess 
giicii the firm in < 

“It will all come I 
replied Aid. Mellefl 

Aid. Dowling ex] 
Steel Company had 
sessment until 1916 
and had offered to j 
extension to this pi 
on 50 new hands,! 
ten years’ fixed j 
$34,000. He emj 
that an old rate * 
newed.

Aid. MacBride j 
manufacturing fin 
years' slay here, sit 
to accept a flat raj 

Aid. Jones cons» 
ford’s industrial | 
been acquired till'd 
agement to manufj 
Hence he approved 

After, the necesa 
ings." the byelaw 1 
English voting nay 

Debenture 1 
A by-law for th*

Pa’s he<

n

H. B. BECKETT\
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET, 
i Both Phones 23.
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EAST i—i$100,000 ADDITION TO PLANT 
OF CANADA STEEL CO. HERE
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Whole Country is Entirely 
Cleared of the Enemy * 

u forces '
LAST ENEMY COLONY

I Small Party Has Taken Re> 

fuge in Adjoining ^ 
Territory

"S m< ^mmf f. 7-"dIPFirm Will Increase Their Premises) 
Employing Fifty Extra Hands — Fix
ed Assessment For a Term oi (Ten 
Years Granted by the City Council 
Last Night - Other Routine Business
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London, Dec. 3.— "East Africa- 
has been completely cleared of the 
enemy.”

This official announcement was 
made to-night.

The text, of the announcement 
reads: "Telegraphing under date of 
December 1, General Vandeventer 
(commander of the military forces 
in East Africa) has reported that re
connaissances have definitely estab
lished that German East Africa is 
completely^ cleared of the enemy. 
Thus the Whole of German overseas 
possessions have passed into our 
hands and those of our Belgian al
lies.
now remains, 
fuge in adjoining Portuguese terri
tory and measures are being taken 
to deal with it."

,,, With the loss of East Africa uR. 
'of her colonies have been taken from 
Germany. These had an area of more 
than one million square miles, and'a 
population of about 14,000,00. in
cluding 26,000 whites. German East 
Africa has a coastline of 620 müe* 

estimated area of 384,000

The City Council set until 11.45 last night, although the 
meeting was much more pacific than has been the rule of late. 
His Worship the Mayor was absent. A fixed assessment ot 
$34,000 for ten years was granted the Steel Co., of Canaan, 
provided they make a $100,000 addition to their plant within 
tlie next twelve months.

The council authorized t’< o purchase of a quantity oi 
stove wood up to 30 cords, to b : disposed of at cost tiirougli 
Wm. Glover, Itelief Inspector, and whatever help lie may re
quire. .Mr. Glover will also h indie the distribution of the old 
tics turned over to the city for use as fuel by the G. r. It.

Parks Iwaisl will be re<|nested to take over Hie man- 
city trees and boulevards, new controlled
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VSJ- i.In the absence of the mayor, Aid. tures for construction of local im- 
J. S. Dowling took the chair at 8.05, provements, was introduced by Aid. 
thirty-five minutes a'fter the appoint- English and passed after three 
ed hour of meeting. readings. Four similar by-laws were

Residents o'f Bridge street petition- hurriedly disposed of. 
ed the council to restrain Charles Fuel and Food Referendum. 
Lake from rebuilding his brass Aid. MacBride introduced a by
foundry recently destroyed by fire, law providing for submission of a 
The matter was referred to the referendum at the January election, 
buildings and grounds committee. on the municipality's entering into 

Artificial Fuel: tlie purchase and sale of fuel and
The Canadian Fuel Company ask- food. Passed after three readings, 

ed the council to send -delegates to The Council passed the by-law 
Pueiblo Colorado, for the purpose of fixing polling places and deputy re- 
iuvestigating a project for the manu- turning officers for the municipal 
facture of fuel 'from refuse. elections, a number of vacancies be-

Ald. Jones approved the sending of ,ng jcft to provide for the appoiut- 
delegates Aid. Harp moved that the ; Ttlellt of returned soldiers, 
matter 'be referred the fuel and food I 

Aid. Bragg considered !
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S&Sptr,S M. H. C. ACCOMPLISHES 

HERCULEAN TASKS

Year’s Statistics Show À 
Tremendous Work Done 

by Commission

y «

ESCity to Buy Wood 
On the motion of Aid. MacBride, 

committee was

i/;^a£3ES*
»committee.

the matter lay within the province-ef
the 'buildings and grounds commit-1 the food and fuel 
tee, as the latter had control of the empowered to purchase up to thirty 
garbage of the city. cars of wood, to be sold at cost,

Aid. Harp’s motion carried. through the hands of Mr. William
Account RepuUiated. GloveV, relief officer. Hemlock blocks

A list of accounts submitted for could be obtained at à cost of $8.00 
passing included that o'f T. C. Bod- per cord, Aid. MacBride stated, while 
ley for work on the public conven- the prevailing price was $14. 
ience building oh the Market Square. Mr. Glover was also empowered to 
Aid. Bragg repudiated the account, take over the old ties offered for use 
owing to it not having been contract- Vas [uel by the G. T. R. 
ed during his term of office as chair-1 Bra™ read „ letter fromman of the buildings and grounds cl£%£"%ho ha£ brought to the 

committee. , attention of Aid. MacB,ride the pos-
Aid. Secord supported the stand gibilit of obtaining a supply of 

of Aid. Bragg, explaining that a part ^ flsh Port RoWan. he
of the account had been incurred in ihitr action be taken toward
1915, under Aid. S. P. Pitcher, and nrged ihàt ? 1 1

,niR ,1 npr Alrl R J securing such a supply, a part in 1916, under Aid. K. J.;. „Thig ,etter „ declared Aid. Mac-
e,‘if the council is prepared to ac- Bride, "has been shown by Mr.

Harry Charlton throughout the fac
tories of the city, as a piece of cam
paign work.”

Aid. Dowling protested against 
Aid. MacBride's statement, but the 
latter refused to be called to order.

"Knowing that tbe council twice ,

decided tnere was no use trying to . *

s>.
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m^de upoLito orjanllation^and toe
^ndi°nVrte°cting the plans tor 
the treatment and vocational train
ing of convalescent soldiers, the 
Military Hospitals Commission, cre
ated by the Government lor till* 
work,’ Is still “ahead ot its job.

Some idea of the enormous work 
of preparation for toe care of toe 
wounded in Canada is given in » 
statement just complied. During 
the current year tweqty-one new 
centres of treatment and vocational 
training were erected and .equipped 
by the Commission. Fortjr-Uve 
other buildings were erected and 
equipped for the same purpose. In

-, -,
were provided.
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##., . • icept the responsibility. I am pre
pared to 0. K. the account,” said 
Aid. Bragg.

Aid. English inquired whether the 
work done had been accepted by the 
council.

I i
sr1 üVrdMÛ; mm4K4*t2.___ ,____234 ,

... ‘ ivhji-.t î în Metres (f ffetre * 3 2* r—t)
. - ’’ji/riys .— Roads . * Mills

if VJf ■ ‘X/

* * y 1Aid. Dowling approved payment

■ ïjawipw* dESPOT.
‘ ” BATTLE OF CAMBRAI g VE compares it with the battle of the Somme, which in the shape of ground
The aboye detailed map graphically illustrates the great new victory, a d P _ gi_n8 Qf gregginess should reflect that toe fresh bite is the 

gained, it resembles in a curious fashion. Pessisists who think the Germans . represented by the battle of the Somme. There can be only
results of two days work, while it took from July 1, 1916, to November, to UD-erade. On the map the line on the left was the battle line July 1, 
one such comparison. Fritz is not the man he was and Tommy is still on . . y a on">s fighting, described as toe battle of the Somme, the 3rd line 
1016. The variant of it represents the gain made by November, 1916, in toe retired in the spring of 1917, and the heavy black one Shows toe
represents the “Hindenburg" line, supposedly impregnable, in which the Germans reui u T
line to-day. Cambrai is still 125 miles from the nearest point in Germany.

I
buy fish.” declared Aid. MacBride.

Aid. Kellv introduced a motion 
instructing the city engineer to have 
the curb at the north end of the 
Alexander Graham Bell Gardens al
tered to eliminate danger at present 
existing there to vehicular traffic.

Aid. English explained that action 
to be taken by the Parks Board

The account was passed.
On behalf of the council. 

Dowling expressed regret at the ser
ious illness of Aid. Wiley.

Plumbing By-law.
A by-law amending the plumbing 

by-law by providing for the regula
tion of gas piping and fixtures was 
introduced by Aid. English.

Aid. Dowling appealed to U:e 
Council for expedition in dispatch
ing the business of the evening.

The by-law was given two read-

118 Institutions.
As a result, at toe present time, 

toe Military Hospitals Commission 
has beds in 113 instltutons, of 
which it controls 71. The aècom- 
modation In beds is approximately- 
12,000 in addition to 2,500 other 
beds in clearing deppts, such its 
those at Halifax and Quebec. Thé 
Commission is serving 36,000 mèals 
daily. At one Institution, toe Que
bec Discharge Depot, where a-fluc
tuating population adds to the dif
ficulty, the dietary department has 
a record of having served 6,(><$P 
meals in one day. For one of these 
meals_ alone a ton of fish was used.

8,000 on Vocational Rolls.
Over 3,000 men are enrolled Jn 

vocational training classes, and oviir 
900, so disabled that they cannot 
return to their former work, ate 
receiving inductions to fit them for 
new occupations.

The building program of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission at pre
sent under way will make 17,900 
beds available by the beginning of 
1918 when, at the present rate of 
progress, about 16,000 men will he 
enrolled for treatment If present 
conditions continue the Commission 
will serve over twenty million 
meals during 1918.

Aid.

<7was
to remedy the danger. He moved in 
amendment that the matter be left 
to the board of works, 
followed and the amendment

The latest to Interest himself In the 
matter of securing "toe services of 
the youngster is Christy Matoewsom 
who figures, and rightly so, that 
with another capable hurler on hi 3 
staff he can give.the*Giants a real

their escapades In private life as for' 
their achievements on the mound, 
Mamaux does not suffer <from an un
quenchable thirst, 
likes the bright lights and a care
free life, and "Be rankles under dis
cipline that is at all severe. It must 

MATTY COULD HANDLE HIM. be remembered that he was very

Æ£r4Ss!»ïEÎ
rr.,rÆ“.’.î».K
valuable addition to toe pitching staff | Judgment in the selection of his com- 
_ip it.. /ij„ntc nw iRtxfis or anv team in PRnions "wrs in & jfrcftt mc&suro t©— 
the league. The presence of George sP°^sibl8 Jor the troubles that ^ave 
Gibson would be of great benefit to piled up ifor him. Under a steady 
him if he were a member of the lug Influence, such as he has not had 
Giants, for Gibson understands the ai.nce, ,Glb®0" ,t*e Pivn^e*» ^
voung pitcher thoroughly and, would should yet Jbectfme the grlaat pitlcher 
he able to get more work ont-of him • that the ability he possesses makes 
with less effort than any one while if n possible for him to he. He has far 
he were sold or traded to the Reds more stuff and a better arm than 
toe chances are that -Matty would be many major league pi chers, and « is 
able to handle him in excellent style, a pity that he has failed to do htm- 
There are one or two men now on the serf justice.
Cincinnati' club who bore (reputations /
as trouble makers before Big Six as- BOARD OF EDUCATION, 
sumed the management of that club The regular monthly meeting of 
,but who have given their best efforts the Board of Education will be held 
to the former Giant, and the ta en m on Thursday evening of this week, 
question 'were every bit as'hard for 
other managers to handle,as Mamaux 
has ibeén for the Pirate leaders un
der whom he has played.

4 ♦»+•>♦♦♦♦ ^^ large clothing house in Pittsburg,
C T ■ * lg attending strictly to business and

leading a quiet and simple existence. 
A1 said recently that he has no in
tention of retiring from baseball-- 

he announced he would do last 
unless he was traded or 

club—and stated

Discussion 
car- Sporting

Comment ;;
However, he

ried.
If the finance committee can find 

the money, a furnace will be install
ed in the police station immediately 
upon a motion by Aid. Bragg, sup
ported by Aid. Jones, Kelly and 
others.

Aid. Bragg and Harp reported pro
gress on the community Christmas 
tree being planned by the Y. W. C. 
A. and other institutions, in conjunc
tion with the city.

Aid. Secord reported that nothing 
had been done in the matter of es
tablishing out-door public skating 
rinks, and Aid. Dowling appealed for 
action in the matter.

The appointment of a permanent 
auditor will ‘probably be made at the 
next meeting of the council, which 
will be on Dec. 18, the last session 
of the year unless business necessi-

ings.
Fixed Assessment.

Aid. Mellen introduced a by-law 
providing for. a fixed assessment or 
$84,000 for the Steel Co. of Canada.

Aid. MacBride demanded to know 
vliy a. fixed assessment was being 
giitii the firm in question.

“It will till conic out in the work, 
replied Aid. Mellen.

Aid. Dowling explained that 
Steel Company had ' had a fixed as
sessment until 1916. when it lapsed, 
and had offered to make a $100,000 
extension to this plant and to Lake 

50 new hands, in return for a 
ten years' fixed 
$34,000. He emphasized the fact 
that an old rate was not being re-

♦

1 as
summer
sold xto another 
that he will be right on toe job 
when the training season 
early in the spring. Though he is 
still firm in his determination to get 

he said

< i
♦ 444 H ♦♦♦>»♦♦♦»♦

more1 certain than opensIt now. appears
ever that A1 Mamaux will not play 
with the Pirates next year. The 
teiiiperamental Dormont Kid has an
nounced this fact with more or less 
gusto a great many times since he 
left the team flat last summer, and 
though his latest ^utterances on the 
subject are somewhat more modified? 
than those to which he gave vent 
during "the recent season, it is evi
dent that he is still desirous of be
ing sold or traded to some other 
club. Also his current remarks in
dicate that' he is possessed of a 
trifle more wisdom than 

i endowed with in toe past.
The young pitcher, whose career 

in the National League has been 
rather a stormy one, due - to his
own idiosyncransies, seems to have , .__
arrived at the conclusion that he the 1918 campaign, 
has wasted a couple of years thgt j last year Dreyfuss and John Mc- 
mlght have been employed to good (Graw discussed a deal for the pitch- 
advantage and to have settled down er, but failed to arrive at a sati - 
filled with a determination to turn factory agreement because, ^ccord- 
over a new leaf. He is at present lnB to McGraw, the Pittsburg mag 
employed as 4 salesman with a nate was exorbitant in his demands.

away from thd Pirates, 
nothing that would give the impres
sion that he would quit the pastime 
rather- than don the flannels of the 
Smoky City club.

the

Dreyfuss More Reasonable, Too.
Barney Dreytyss, too, has assum

ed a more reasonable attitude in 
the case of the young pitcher, and 
has intimated that he is. not averse 
to disposing of Mamaux if he can 
get a suitable recompense for him 
"either in players or money, but pre
ferably toe former, as toe Pittsburg 
team must be built up and greatly 
strengthened if it is to make a seri
ous bid for a first division berth in 

At one time

on
assessment -of

newed.
Aid. MacBride considered 

manufacturing firms after
years’ stay here, should be prepared tales another meeting, 
to accept a flat rate. Mayor Bowlby and Aid. Dr. Wiley

Aid. Jones considered that Brant- I were the only members of the coun-
had cil absent.

On the motion of Aid. Bragg, the 
Parks Board will be requested to 
take over the carp of trees and 

three read- Boulevards of the city from the pres
ent time on.

The stalls on the market will be 
sold by auction on Dec. 15 th for the 
coming year.

that
some he was *» .

1

CASTOR IAford’s industrial prominence 
been acquired through its encour
agement to manufacturing concerns. 
Hence he approved the by-law.

After, the necessary 
ingef the by-law was carried, Aid. 
English voting nay.

Debenture By-laws.
A by-law for the issue of deben-

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over SO Year*
Always bears 

the
Signature of

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

RANKLES UNDER DISCIPLINE 
Unlike most erratic pitchers who 

have made themselves as-fatuous Tor

By Wellington v
Jm
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TOTAL PASSES 

EXPECTATION
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TIME TABLE 

Grand Trunk Railway 1
Vz;: ::

$ Music and R BRANT THEATRE.

- The Home of Features>MAIN LINE EAST 
Em»«*m Standard Time.

3.01 a.m.—Por Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
Niagara Fall* and New York.
.<£?? 4Ln,—Fo/ -D!£.?a"- Hamilton, Ni
agara Falla and Buffalo.

«21 a-m.—For Toronto and Montreal
inura.5£rfmio®,!mllton’ Toronto and

10Æ2 a.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 
St. Catharines. Niagara Falla, Buffalo.

1.03 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 
agara Falls and East.

LOO pun.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

6-W pm;.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East 

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East.

WM. S. HARTMonday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Bova’s Uncle Sammy 
GIRLS

14—PEOPLE—14
Funny Comedians— Catchy 

Songs— Special Scenery

fc- \
k; i

Hopeful of Securing for 
This City Firms Which 

May Quit Kitchener

His First Appearance to 
Brant Patrons in a Gripping 

Western Drama
jj|g| THE GRAND

“Why don’t ydu bring some of 
the' good shows here,” is a query 
often fired at Manager Whittaker 
of the Grand Opera House, and 
when he does do so, the response 
halt the time Is of a most disappoint
ing nature. That was the case last 
night When “The Princess Pat,” a 
most delightful production, occupied 
the boards. The principals were ex
cellent, the chorus first class and 
trie (stage settings admirable. As 
for the music, well Victor Herbert 
has never written a more delightful 
score.

Manager Whittaker has 
equally good attractions on his list 
and if the public want that kind well 
it is up to them to demonstrate the 
fact by their patronage.

Grand Aggregate of $401,- 
530,100 Raised During 

Past Three Weeks

M

The Narrow Trail
Mizpah Selbini & 

Company
Sensational Novelty

Nl- !Brantford, as represented by
the City Council, is on the war- _ . „ , , .
path seeking fresh industries to Toronto, Dec. 4—Canada has 1tiâSâ= 
locate here, and in view of re- rLt1hL'm»agniflcent total °'1 *401-- 
cent anti-union manifestation 1 , £<jr /he Victory Loan and
at Kitchener, Ont., has hopes of iSSff '1 Vml a, lot,„more money in
many nconcerrnsenoitIonger°Canxie 373- compareiTwith the® iTso' to the

k », £ ~ «s sa. suttr te„ .2, c«, sss^n„T,s“ ».*
Council, the Manufacturers commit- weeks, but such a result was never
eDeafwted % f^°WST: • anticipated. Not one province ?Ifl-

Dealing with Aid. Jones s notice ed to reach the abjective set. Ontar- 
of motiop for the appointment of a as it promised it would from the 
commissioner of industries, this start, led all the others with a gen-
committee is of the opinion that this 0r°us contribution of 266 290 sub
is a matter in which the Board of scriptlons for a total oï $200 424 - 
Trade is vitally interested, and re-180°- Toronto got over the top ail 
commends that the matter be taken £‘s.ht at the last after a thrilling 
up by your committee with the lfinish- and returned $76,256,345 far 
Board of Trade, in order that con- total 0,7 126,390 subscriptions, 
certed action may be secured 1 hese returns, which were made of

ficially last night, do not show the 
city at its best, as there are piles 
of applications still to reach head- ! 
quarters. With a record bf one sub
scriber for every 2 1-2 of the 
lation, including children and a per 
capita overage of $160 for every in
habitant, the Toronto Officials are 
more than satisfied. Many are in- 
=l*ned to the belief that the city has 

Aid. Bragg agreed with Aid. Mac-, s?t. a world s record. Hamilton still 
Bride, being confident that results ' , aim„s t0 have sold a bond for every 
could be obtained.from such a course Z ,2 af, th® Population but it the 
of action if the iron were hit when . rec|koning shows a better per 
hot. Hamilton was about to take average Toronto workers
similar stens. openly declared at Convocation Hall

Aid. Kelly wanted the committee would award the palm
to extend its activities to cover the eastern “suburb”,
entire province, and to advertise the 
facilities Brantford afforded 
pective firms.

Aid.' Dowling exnressed himself as 
thoroughly in accord with Aid. Mac- 
Bride’s suggestion. He suggested 
that the manufacturers committee 
act in the matter, which 
proved.

Il

JOAN SAWYER The Sea CrawlerIN'ft

Loves Law. 3rd Episode
Who is Number OneMAIN LINK WEST 

„ Departure
3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Port 

and Chicago. STING A REEHuron
_ 104B a.m..—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

#» *0 *m.—For London, Detroit 
Intermediate stations.

8.82 p.n>.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, . Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

732 p.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.

8.2S p.m.—For London 
•talions.

1 Roy Griffin
The Popular Singer

— Coming Thursday, Friday, 
S and Saturday.
■ MADGE KENNEDY
S In the Big Joyous Photoplay

m NEARLY MARRIED
3 A Super Goldwyn Production

Fox Film Comedy
other5and Coming Thursday

CHARLES RAY
ir- IN

The Son of His 
Father.

Detroit, Port 

and intermediate “THE ONLY GIRL."
At the Grand Opera House Satur

day, December 8th, matinee and 
night, will mark the engagement of 
the delightful musical comedy suc
cess. “The Only Girl,” for, which 
Victor Herbert has composed some 
of his finest melodies, with, book 
supplied by Henry Blossom.

This charming musical play has 
been accorded high rank 
those of Its kind that 
produced In recent years and was so 
well thought of by New York audi- 

that for an entire year it was 
that city,

i'J ■ <• . j

BUFFALO AND GODERICH ONE
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo 
ana Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo * .
and Intermediate stations. votain New Industries

Leave BrantfordWm‘o a.m.-For Gode- advocat^th^®’ P**8 f°nnection- 
rich and intermediate stations. aavocated the appointment-of a com-
efk®®*®,, .a35 P ”—For Gode- ■ mittee to act in co-operation with
rich and inteimediatejtations. , the Board of Trade in attempting to

induce manufacturing firms of Kit
chener, Ont., to remove to this city. 
The time was opportune, he consid
ered.

--
imm

OPERA
SEATS NOW SELLING 

Boles Drug Store
«: among 

have been HOUSE 25c, 50c, 75c, $100 and 
Boxes $1.50

popu-

GALT, GUELPH ANA NORTH
Brantford 6.35 a.m—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 
_ Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt and

, Palmerston and all points north.

BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBO LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m—For Till- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

eonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South 

a.m.; 8.10 p.m.

MATINEE AND NIGHTences
the reigning success In 
where it was played at the Lyric 
Th entre*

The story of “The Only Girl” in 
a general way deals with matrimony 
and treats of the adventures of four 
bachelor comrades who have decid
ed to meet the complex of life single 
handed. All goes well until three 
of (hem suddenly decide to embrace 
the bonds of matrimony. When they 
bring their wives together, as guests 
of the sole survivor, it Is quickly 
discovered that the old order and 
the new order of things signally fail 
to harmonize. It is not very long 
before the different wives fall out 
with each other, as well as do the 
three husbands.

£| jk rw*» |\|in Q SPECIAL BARGAIN

jA 1 • DbL. O Matinee : 25c and 50c
Oi

The Most Delightful Musical 
Comedy Ever Written

Arrive Brantford 2.45

*k 5 IK
* * ^___________________

. G. T. B. ARRIVALS
From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a. 

m.f 6.36 a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 0.30 a.m.; 10.29 
a.m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3.50 p. m.; 6.00 p.m.; o.o7 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.; 
9.05 a.m.: 10.02 a.m.; 3.52; 6.32 p.m.; 7.32 
P*n.; 8.10 p.m.

Bnffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a.m.; 8.06 p.m.

pros- NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS. 
Travel between Eastern and 

Western Canada is always heavy in
‘“e, wi“ter particularly
during December with its holiday 
season. To meet the requirements 
2Lîhe_ public, therefore, a special 
Dally Service betweeen Toronto and 
Winnipeg is announced by the Can- 

SIR M. BOWELL DYING adlan Northern Railway; West- 
Ex-Premicr Caught Gold at Funeral nDecember 3rd to Janauary

a Week Ago. znd- 1918. only; Eascbonnd, Dq-
Belleville, Dec. 3—-Sir Mackenzie ÜÎ, r„!st t0 January 6th, 1918, 

Dowell, ex-Premter of Canada, and ! ?„ y’ Thereafter, regular tri-week- 
the Dean of Canadian journalism is ! Si servdce will be resumed. A 
lying critically ill at his home here, trough Tourist Sleeping Car will 
He caught cold while attending the °e, operated between Toronto 
funeral of Lieut-Col. Harrison here „,aI,gary ,as Part of the above spe- 
a week ago, and for the past three or ~„.,„8erT*£e- and connection will be 
four days has been suffering from r®8Ular daily trains be-
broncho-pneumonia. Although he àZZZ Winnipeg and Edmonton, 
would be ninety-four years old on serv*ce between Toronto and Van- 
December 27th, he has been actively £°ay!r, r!™aI?a tri-weekly, leaving 
at work writing editorials for his M°ndays, Wednesdays,
paper, The Belleville Intelligencer, up i?ays’. aa at Present, 
to the day of his illness. Sir Macken- ntL tuT}ber Particulars apply to 
rie s illness is so severe that hope of paay*B„g!“t’ri0Il wLlte t0 General 
his recovery has been abandoned. “®,er DePt-. Canadian North

ern Railway, Toronto.

A GERMAN “O. P."

This German observation post is 
apparently a hollow structure reared 
on end to resemble a tall tree stump 
with iron sheeting pound the trunk 
on which foliage was draped.

You Loved Her 
Before, You 
Will Love 
Her Again

The Prettiest 

Show with the 

Sweetest Melodi

ous Music and 

Most Beauti

ful Girls Ever 

Assembled

was ap-

W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brentford—9 08 

a.m. ; 12.40 p.m. ; 4.80 p.m. ; 8.40 p.m. FILMLETS.
Beautiful Pauline Frederick, Para

mount star, has no use for peacocks I 
but her dislike doesn’t extend to 
owls. When she was brought face to 
face with a large horned owl recent
ly, In the filming of “Jealousy,” she 
seemed to have a calming effect up
on the bird. He ruffled his feathers 
when others approached and made 
an Indescribable sound of disapprov
al, but when Miss Frederick talked 
to him or sang softly, he shut his 
eyes and went peacefully to sleep.

Someone sent Marguerite Clark a 
tame fox as a present not long ago 
with careful directions as to how it 
should be treated. Having closed 
her home at Rye, N. Y, for the win
ter, she was at a loss what to do 
with Reynard until a friend agreed 
to keep him for her.

Violet Heming, who has the lead
ing feminine role In J. Stuart Black- 
ton’s production for Paramount,- 
“The Judgment House” is a beauti
ful English actress with a wealth of 
wonderful blond hair and eyes of 
that heavenly blue of which, authors 
love to write. She is ideal in the role 
of Jasmine, heroine of Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s story.

Sessue Hayakawa, star of

I Will Win Your 
Applause with 

MELODY 
COMEDY 

AND 
DANCE

■MT. H. & B. RAILWAY
it,.*,

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1917.
„ East bound
4.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and In-

BSfa?o at^dPNew'YTrk.land' Fal18
9.47 a.m.. Sunday only—For Welland, Ni

agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.
2.42 p.m—For Hamilton and intermedl- 

ete Points. Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound 
9.47 a.m.. except Sunday — For Water- 

ford and intermediate points, SL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily—For Waterford and iu-
£Ta»ctnnaPu!ntS’ ^ Th°maa’ Chlca«®

and

Ï
and

i==They’re fine! Liven your liver and 
bowels and clear your head 

No headache, Sotir stomach, bad cold 
or constipation by morning

Get a 10-cent boj^now.
Colds—whether in

APICTURE 
FRAMING!

SERVICE RESUMED 
By Courier Ixmsed Wire

St. -Paul, Minn:, Bee.- -3-—Street 
car service, which was abandoned 
last night after a score of cars had 
been wrecked by a crowd of several 
hundred union symapthizers, 
sumed to-day.

C.P.R. SETS NEW RECORD; "** " 
-W Cwler Leased -Wire

Dec. 4.—Preliminary
returns of the C. P. R. gross earn
ings for November show that a new 
high record lor any month in the 
company’s history had been estab
lished. The weekly statements for 
November give a gross of $14,942,- 
000 and it is probable, when 
usual adjustments are carried 
the monthly statement will top $15,- 
000,000 by 
previous record for a 
$14,433,774.

the head or any I 
part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liyer to action 
and keeping the bowels free of pois
on. Take Cascarets to-night and 
will wake up with a clear head and 
your cold will, be gone. Cascarets 
work while you sleep; they cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove 
the sour, undigested food and foul 
gases ; take the „çx*ss bile from the 
liver and carry ottf the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get 

10-cent box at any drug store. 
Don’t forget the- children. They rel- 
ish this candy

w-
Brantford- and Hamilton - 

Elecrtic Railway
. Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; 7.45
ï&ÔVm00; LM p.m?;°2.00 ™.m. 3.00 ££?
îSœ pm-v u.% SS{

Leave Brantford 3.50 p.m.—For Galt,

Montreal,

was re- you

We have just received a good stock of stand-up 
Photo frames in extra fine wood; also many new 

designs in moulding.
Why not place your orders for frames now? It 
costs no more and you are sure of good work.

See our line of mouldings on the Second Floor. 
____________ ' ______________________________ :____:_______

5NORSE SHIPS TORPEDOED.
By Courier Leased Wire

tiondon, Dec. 4.—During the pa.-t 
tow days a number of Norwegian 
ships are reported to 
sunk by submarines, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph Company des
patch from Copenhagen. Up to now 
Norway has lost about 800 ships in 
this manner.

the
out, many

Paramount "pictures, Is a student of 
the art of acting and has carefully 
watched the work of American Thes
pians since taking up his residence, 
in this country. He finds' consider- | 
able dissimilarity between the Occi
dental and Oriental forms of acting 
and is becoming an authority on both. 
To “ifeel” a (part Is his idea of per
fect rendition.

L. E. and N. Railway good margin. The 
month was

ahave been
effective November 11th. 1917. 

SOUTH BOUND
P8m5' 10 03 B m- 12 05’

4.M9HriPoTm.10’ 1010 a’m” 121°’ 2'10’ 
ÆT^1^n«.^8^p8tf’ 1033

10ga:^^.30MaS55a,tTâ 11; 5.1 oilO 

Leave Gienrnorris 7.16. 7.33, 012, 11.12
i^v3J2, 5.12, 7.12: 937 p.m.

. Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 a.m!, 
1.08, 1.25, 3.25. 5.25. 7.25. 9.40 „

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00. 9.42. 11.42 
a.m.. 1.25. 1.42. 3.42, 0.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

I-*avc Brantforrl 7.00. 8.20. 9.45, 11.45 
a.m., t-38. 1.45, 3.45, 5.45. 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

LeAve-Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32, 9.58, 11.8.01., 1.48, ‘ ’ r"° 1
.„%S*X?„Waterford 8 -l'. '8252.rio.if12.18, 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42
„ Simcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31,
2.28, 2.31, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover S.50, 9.80, 10.50 a.m., 
12.50, 2.40, 2.00, 4250. 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m.

, NORTH BOUND
LcaIS-?ort Doï®1' 6-43- S.55, 9.43. 10.50

a.m., 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55. 8A5 p.m.
Leave Sltteoc 7.00, 9.12, 10 03, 11.12 a.m., 

1,12, 3.12, 4.31, 5.12. 7.12, 9.12 p.m.
Leave-Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26 

a.m., 128, 3.26, 4,45, 5.25, 7.26, 9.26 p.m.
Leave Mt Pleasant 7.32. 9.46, 10.38, 11.46 

a-m., 1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 5.40, 7.46, 9.46 p.m.
Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.50, 10.50, 11.58 

a-m- 1.50, 3.58, 5.18, 6.58. 7.58, 9.5S p.m. 
L«STC BraDtford 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m.,, 
121», 2.00. 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00. 10.10 p.m.

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
2-18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
12AL SAL 4.31, 6.15, 8.3L 8.31. 10,41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
1223, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

am-1-30'3-30'
Arrive Hespeler 9.55,

B-56, 5.48, 7.55. 985 p.m.
.Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, 
«.03, 9 03, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service oh G., P. and 
H. By., Galt and north.

Sunday service ou L. E. and N. same 
as dolly with exception of first cars In 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford fornorth at 11.00 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.. 
Booth 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m. ; and to and 
from Concession Street, Galt, only.

BALLOON BROKE LOOSE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Wichita, Kas., Dec. 3—A United 
States army balloon, which broke 
away from its moorings at Fort 

I Omaha, Nebraska, last night was 
still aloft early to-day and drifting 

I isouthwest. It had reached the Okla
homa state line and

a

cathartic and it is
often all that is needed to drive 
cold from their little systems. STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREaNot a Bite of 

Breakfast Until 
You Drink Water

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

, was reported THE TALE THE TEUTONS TELL,
.travelling at a speed of 45 miles an By Courier I.eased Wire. 
b0“r’ . Berlin, Dec. 3.-4-Via London —

Long; stretches of telephone and Since Friday the Germans have can- 
telegraph wires have been torn down tured 6,000 British prisoners in the
tothe bMleT^rf WM attaCti!d Cambrai region; tt G “g^eral 
the big àtoahin n0 one ln announced to-day. The guns

g airsrnp. taken numbered 100.

LIMITED

lBELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street

Children Cry
FOR' FLETCHER’S

TOR1A
Says a glass of hot water and 

phosphate prevents Illness 
and keeps us fit.

p.in.
! r> a <

Hi DE ALKSJust as coal, when it burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material in the form of 
ashes, so the food and drink taken 
day after day leaves in the aliment- 
tary canal a certain amount of in
digestible material, which if not 
completely eliminated from the sys
tem each day, becomes food for the 
millions of bacteria which infest the 
bowels. From this mass of left-over 

.waste, toxin and ptomain-like poi
sons are formed and sucked Into the 
blood.

dr RUTH CAMERON?

SO HARD TO HATE.» I Once Had a Beautiful Hate
I once had a very grounded hate, 

I was buying a horse and buggy and 
asked a neighbor whose business per
tained to horses, to advise me. I paid 
him well to spend an afternoon look
ing at a horse with me. He thereupon

“It’s very funny,” said Molly to 
roe the other day, “but as I approach 
middle age (she is all of the ad
vanced age of twenty-five) I can’t 
seem to hate people in trie thor
oughgoing way I used to. I really 
used to enjoy hating people but I 
don’t get the same fun out of it ! persuaded me into buying a buggy 
nowadays.”

Men and women who can’t 'get 
feeling fright must begin to take in
side baths. Before eating breakfast 
each morning drink a glass of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate in it to wash 
eut of the thirty feet of bowels the 
previous day’s accumulation of 
Poisons and toxins and to keep the 
entire alimentary canal clean, ‘ pure 
and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick 
headache, colds, biliousness, consti
pation, others who wake up with 
bad taste, foul breath, backache, 
rheumatic stiffness, or have sour, 
gassy stomach after meals, 
urged to get a quarter pound of 
limestone phosphate from the dru ' 
store, and begin practicing internal 
sanitation. This will cost very little 
but is sufficient to make anyone in 
enthusiast on the subject.

Remember inside bathing is more 
Important than outside bathing, be
cause the skin pores do not abs itb 
impurities into the blood, causing 
poor health, while the bowel pores 
do. Just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the 
sKin. so hot water and limestone 
Phosphate act on the stomach; liver, t 

• ■» kidneys and bowels.

11-55, a.m., 1.55,
for which I paid seventy-five dol
lars and which was of such peculiar 
construction that I had to pay out 

Very young people, and people I thirteen dollars during my eight 
who rot or grow sour instead of mel- I montl'® ownership for repairs. I al
lowing with the years, are the only 5° ha>d six dollars for storage and 
successful haters. finally sold it for ten.

Do you wonder that I felt mighty 
bitter toward that man. Every time 
I saw him I indulged in a morning 
hate. When he lost a sinecure job 
he haa had for years, I was really 
glad.

I fancy Molly’s experience is typi
cal.

i
;
f:

You must see life narrowly to 
have unqualified hates.

As you begin to see life 
broadly you see it more indulgently.

There is more of grey and less of 
black and white in the picture.
So Many Things Interfere with Your 

Hates
So many things intervene to

PjjTJ Weed’s Phoaÿhodin».
j) IP1* English llanedy.

Tone* and invigorates tbs whole
6’Vem' makes new Blood

old, Voie», purrs Nervous

" ^î^p.^5Mrb5SaS25

more

!
My Dog Loved Him 

And then I lost my hate for I 
found out that he was deeply attach- 

pre- ed to my dog, and that (a greater 
vent your getting and keeping a good recommendation) my dog loved him. 
thorough hate on anyone. So I couldn’t unqualifiedly hate

Just as you have one successfully | him any more, 
established, you find that though i Hate is a form of self indul- 
the object of your hate is despicable i gence. There is no question but 
in one direction, he shows compen- that one can get a certain pleasure 
sating qualities' in others that com-lout of hating.
mand your reluctant respect. | There is an excitement to it. It is

Or you have to admit to yourself, really a .sort of mental stimulant, 
that there are conditions that have j But no real stimulant could be 
made him what he is. | any worse for anyone. No person

Or you are robbed of your chance, who whnts to be efficient can 
to indulge in unmitigated hatred I ford 
by finding him doing something real- it.
Iy decent. I

arc

t

!

- i«vin. ANGELS OF MERCY” TENDING WOUNDED UNDER FIRE,
eiwi u<r-bfn*ovfal«>and^ferl0?8, *“iu ry the8e brave women are tending the wounded- under fire. The men 
ferio Sgrit ^ake -no- greater- risk than these“Angels of Mercy” who serve their men and humanity on the

* p Plunder^ °WS tW° 0t these braye women ministering to a wounded soldier amidst shell fire

af-
to get into the habit of talc’ng 
And no self respecting person 

1 will want to.
i- te—„. mm
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(From Monday’s) 
To see the gentle Kia 

save her pride was la 
piteous than if she had] 
Nahnya turned away hi 
the sound of "Kitty's vol 
dered. Ralph gazed aq 
credulous amazement. | 

He possessed no key] 
havior.

Kitty got her breath, 1 
to Nahnya clearly; “Of I 
was nothing between uq 
what one would do fori 

Once more the si led 
them. They stood each) 
of the triangle, each starl 
emotions that found* 
Once Nahnya looked m 
Kitty; out of the wreci 
to save her friend.

Kitty’s eyes merely i 
Nahnya’s face turned 1 
again,. Ralph began tq 
true state of affairs, I 
widened his eyes.

It was Kitty who brl 
“I have somethHence.

she said to Nahnya, m 
her own room.

She was gone but 
Nahnya and Ralph did 
each other. Returning, ;; 
ed her hand to Nahny 
necklace lying upon tt 

“He brought it to yq 
She made to drop f 

ya’s hand, but the dart 
put her hainds behind h 
bauble dropped to the f 
tered there, disregarded 

“Oh, Kitty!” murml 
confused and remorsefl 
zed. “I never though1 
never thought-—” j 

“Never thought of i 
Kitty quickly.

"That you—that I! 
good and gentle! Oh, 1 

A spasm passed over 
-Everything that was 
matters worse. “You’re 
sense,” she said quick 
nothing the matter will 

“What are we to d< 
Ralph helplessly.

Nalmyq’s voice was, 
hard.

“Do you think every 
love with you?” she 
are nothing to me! I 
before. I tell you that 
away from me! I not 
you again!” ! j

Ralph’s eyes flamed 
stamtly forgot Kitty 
about that!” Tie 
mine! I’ll never give.

He moved toward « 
lug, she darted into R 
slamming the door be* 
the time Ralph got it ( 
out through the wind 
the mosquito .netting 1 
seemed a miracle that ' 
could have passed her 1 
out of the question fa 

He dashed back to ti 
and, flinging it open,] 
the house to intercept ’ 

. Left alone in the \ 
walked with a curious 
the table under the « 
She dipped a cup into 
water that stood there ; 
it to her lips, spilling 
water on , the floor ■ 
without noticing It.

She returned with i 
sleeprwalker, still care 
and picked up the erne 
It away in a corner of ‘ 

With the same unci 
session she seated h 
near by. She sighed 
forward and sidewise 
wall. Her hand fell 
side and, the cup slij 
4ras broken on the flc 

Thus her father fo 
he came in.

CH
New Actors on I 

When .Ralph,got ar 
Nahnya was nowhere

r* 0

vouner
Patt<

The adaptability d 
pattern makes it well 
4a not only suitable f« 
eral wear with a tall 
design might also be 1 
with an appropriate 
form an attraetive aft 
waist is gathered aa 
fronta to a narrow she 
is an attractive vest 1 
the centre front, and 
tipper edge which ■ 
coming line. The a 
shows the new long 
front. The sleeve j 
two styles, the long aq 
length.

The ladies' shirt j 
S484 is cut in four si* 
bust measure. As I 
31 i inch size requires 1 
material, with “i yard! 
goods.

To obtain this M 
cents to The C on 

'Any two patterns ii

i
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COME AND GIVE YOUR EARS 
A TREAT

OVERCOATS
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THEV I >, JACK. F
i:-

« m■ , One evening late one tali David.
Wandered through the garden. 'Most 

• all the pretty flowers drooped on 
their stems and nothing David could 
say to them would make them raise 

II their heads, for David knew every 
beautiful blossopl held a tiny flower 

■ ■ fairy. He loved them all.
“Hello, David,", cried a tiny voice 

and a,' Fairy poked her head' . from 
the petals of à beautiful ted dahlia 
and beckoned to David. “Did you es
cape Jack Frost, too?" she asked.

: “Yes, he came last night and de-: 
corated my window pane, but he did
n’t come inside the house because 
Mamma says he doesn’t like the 
blaze in the fire-place," replied Da-

I
, 0:. ü £

pffULBERT FOOTNÈR ra
SAL 41,

9 VAuthmr at, "Jack Chanty" I?) c
;o •’> i:He was not enough of à woodsman 

to find her tracks in the dead leaves 
and the pine-needles.

The river was her natural means 
of escape; cutting back to the trail, 
he ran to the point.

There was no sign of her. Drawn 
up on the beach and tied to a branch 
he saw the dUgout she had brought.
There were no tracks in the sand to 
show she had returned, nor ahy Im
pression of another boat having been no love for the Fire Fairies,” laugh-

'ed Fairy Dahlia.
“But tell me. Fairy, what did he: 

do to the other Fairies of Flower- 
land?” asked David, looking ovèr 
the garden. “They won’t any of them 
talk to me to-day.”

"Certainly not. They’re all asleep. 
You see, old Jack Frost came into 
the garden last night and the foolish 
flowers wanted him to tell them a 
story. He said he’d be glad to tell 
a story if they thought they could 
stay awake to listen. Of course they 
promised, for every Flower Fairy in 
the garden loves his tales. But would 
you believe it, before he was half 
through every one of them were 
nodding, except the Chrysanthemum 
Fairies and my own set,” whispered 
Fairy Dahlia.
. “What did he do then?” question
ed David.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
To see the gentle Kitty fighting to 

save her pride was infinitely more 
piteous than if she had broken down. 
Nahnya turned away her head: at 
the sound of Kitty’s voice she shud
dered. Ralph gazed at Kitty in in
credulous amazement.

He possessed no key to her be
havior.

Kitty got her breath, and went on 
to Nahnya clearly: “Of course there 
was nothing between us! I only did 
what one would do for anybody,”

Once more the silence fell on 
them. They stood each on his point 
of the triangle, each struggling with 
emotions
Once Nahnya looked imploringly at 
Kitty; out of the wreck she 'longed 
to save her friend.

Kitty’s eyes merely glittered, and 
Nahnya’s face turned into a stone 
again. Ralph began to suspect the 
true state of affairs, and dismay 
widened his eyes.

It was Kitty who broke the sil
ence. “I have something for you,” 
she said to Nahnya, moving toward

I
’ X '

tr/A i I
1Pw.-f:

Msee»”.
i i1 A^*1'.A : ii

!>:
vid. ri ■"I should say not! Jack Frost has !

■j
£v ;»!• ':â 
• VSîf'TttSS «il -Apushed off.

Ralph rushed up and down the 
shore looking for her or for her 
tracks.

"She must go by the rlVer,” he 
told himself; “the forest is impene
trably.”

With every minute his heart 
sank; he knew he was no match for: 
Nahnya in the wilderness.

Making a longer sally down
stream, he finally found her tracks 
where she had leaped over the bank 
and had set off down the beach.

He followed after with, renewed 
hope. After running a quarter of a 
mile he suddenly pulled himself up. 
“I’ll never catch her this way,” he 
thought. “She must have a boat 
down here to cross. She’ll only leave 
Ibe stratlded on the shore. She’s got 
to go home. I must follow her there 
by wâtéri'*

He made his way back to the 
point and thence to the work-shack, 
where he borrowed an ax and an 
auger, Without meeting any one.

Returning to the mouth of the 
creek lie searched until he found a 
great, dry trùnk, that had been 
thrown high by a freshet. He set 
to work to chop it into four lengths 
to make a raft.

His right arm was still far from 
fit to swing an ax, but an indomit
able resolution kept him at work. 
Progress was slow; the minutes es
caped him maddeningly.

“NeVer mind,” he told himself. 
I’ll go straight to the Bowl of the 
Mountains. She does not know that 
I can find my way there!”

By and by Jim Sholto pushed hm 
way through the bushes and, des
cending the bank, sat down on a 
boulder.

Ralph, with a glance, went 
with his work. Jim made a business 
of searching roi a suitable twig at 
his feet. He started to peel it, pur
sing up his lips in a ndlseless whls-

■* i . ■.. it” IIfâte i:i

few
y. ythat foundered speech.
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!her owin room.

She was gone 
Nahnya and Ralph did not look at 
each other. Returning, Kitty extend
ed her hand to Nahnya with thei 
necklace lying upon the palm.

"He brought it to you.”
She made to drop it into Nahn

ya’s hand, but the dark girl quickly 
put her hands behind her. The royal 
bauble dropped to the floor. It glit
tered there, disregarded by all three.

“Oh, Kitty!” murmured Ralph, 
confused and remorseful, still ama- 

“I never thought of this—1

:but a second. rA Hf 1#

SA (k% -f * f JA ~~ i“Qh, he just laughed and blew his 
cool breath on them and told them 
to sleep until Mistress Spring called 
them. Then he rode away on North 
Winds’ back,” laughed Fairy Dahlia.

“Do you suppose he’d put me to' 
sleep if I stay to hear his story to
night?” asked David.

“The very idea! Jack Frost keeps 
little boys jumping,” laughed Fairy 
Dahlia, and she held her magic wand 
over David’s head and he found him
self perched up beside Fairy Dahlia, 
no larger than a lady bug.

|
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2i;e#zed.
never thought—” .

"Never thought of what?” asked 
Kitty quickly.

“That you—that I! You re so 
good and genlle! Oh, it's horrible!”

A spasm passed over Kitty’s face. 
Everything that was said, made 
matters worse. “You’re talking non
sense,” she said quickly. “There s 
nothing the matter with me! ’

to do?” muttered

k

f

Sail*!
SSfifüS

Fairy Dahlia handed him a beau
tiful velvet cover made from a petal 
of her blossom home, and warned- 
him to keep! covered up so Jack Frost 
wouldn’t see him.

s *
v V

tuii“What are we 
Ralph helplessly.

Nahmyafs voice was 
hard.

In a very few minutes David heard 
a great rustling among the dead 
leaves near the garden wall, and 

on then a happy voice greeted the Flow
er Fairies that Were still awake.

Now, David had never seen Jack 
Frost, so when he heard him ask if 
the Flower Fairies were ready for a 
story, he lifted the velvet petal to 

Downright Jim had no talent for peep out. Jack Fro'st happened to 
dissimulation; perturbation, dismay, see him and reached out a long hand 
and anger were plainly visible strug»’ that felt colder than any snow as it 
gling with his elaborate unconcern, neared Dgyid's feet.
He was keeping a tight hold on him
self.

i
harsh and

riir
I The strong, right arm of huir “ civilization—the unconquer
able sailor of the British Navy and Mercantile Marine—

-v>

We stands before you and asks your help on Sailors-- Day, 
Decetiiber 8th. Why does he do this ?

“Do you think every woman is in 
love with you?” she cried. “You 
are nothing to me! I tell you that 
before. I tell you that now! Keep; 
away from me! I not want to see 
you again!” !

Ralph’s eyes flamed up; he in 
stantly forgot Kitty. ‘‘We^‘ s,**
about that!” he Cried. Ybu re 
mine! I’ll never give you up!

He moved toward Nahnya. Turn- 
ine she darted into Kitty’s room.slamming the door behind her. By “So you’re going to leave us, he 
the time Ralph got it open she was said very offhand, 
out through the window, carrying “I must.” muttered Ralph, 
the mosauito .netting with her. It “f should V thought you’d had 
seemed a miracle that the tiny sash your lesson against travelling alone.
Luld have passed her body It was you ain’t In no shape to swing au
out of the question for Ralph. ax or drive a paddle. He heard the Flower Fairies laugh-

He dashed back to the front door “Can t help it, said Hap . ing as he took to his heels and ran
around .fat’ll you do for f^d gun, ,nto the house. 0f course his mamma

blankets, to keep life in you?
“I Supposé yôu will sell me what 

I need. I have money.”
“Money’s no use to me 

said Jim grimly. „ _
“Then I won’t trouble you, said 

Ralph quickly.
Jim showed a.eertain compunction.

“It ain’t a question of money when 
air of ai you’re short of necessities yourself’

r* » 'iJfcfeir rX-

a

tie.

■
■

“Let me pinfch him!” cried Jack 
Frost in a gruff voice, and no telling 
what might have happened, if North 
Wind hadn't come up at just that 
minute and shaken the blossom home 
so hard that David lost his balance 
and tumbled to the ground.

rl

Because millions have been given to the Army by public 
and private subscriptions—worthily sopdbut practically nothing 
to thé Navy and Mercantile Marine

Think of the superb brarvery of the men who defy the perils of mine-sown, 
submarine infested seas and, with songs on their, Bps, cheerfully gve up their lives 
for the Grëat Cause.

So that the great arteries of the Empire^—the High Seas—)|nay be kept alive 
with British traffic—carrying food, munitions,
^erpplanes, artillery and the thousand things 

boys need at the front to fight the 
barbetWs Htih.

S'Vf■-Ï !.s

and, flinging it open, ran 
the house to Intercept her.

Left alone in the cabin, Kitty 
walked with a curious quietness to 

table under the front window. 
She dipped a cup into the pail of 
water that stood there and conveyed 

her lips, spilling much of the 
the floor and on herself

said It was all a dream, but anyway 
the nèxt morning when David went 
out into the garden the Chrysanthe- 
iùum Fairies and Dahlia Fairies 
were all fast asleep and old North 
Wind was rocking their blossom 
homes and crooning his lullaby— 
“whoo! wbee! whoo!”

- --tr-here,"
the

*

it to
water on
without noticing it.
slpe^waîker^stiir carrying the cup. I he explained. . f
anTnicked up the emerald, and put “Then the sooner you are quit of 
U away in a corner of the shelves. me the better/’ said Ralph
«Ï5ÇSfVaS a-eÜ5

inward and “fde jtalnagatnat the Ralph merely hhooR

Vas broken on the floor. how to open the subject again.
Thus her father found her when J.^^you while’‘you’fl ^wlng-

another stone beside the creek’s bed. 
His face showed a ■ullenness that 
promised badly for thè results of 
their talk.

Ralph had conceived a great lik
ing for the bluff-and simple Jim, but 
the situation was hopeless, and since 
he coul4 not mend it he saw inoth- 
ing but to brazen .it out. .

Tu protest his regrets he fett 
would be insincere, if not positively 
Insulting to the Scotchman.

Jim was humbling himself for 
Kitty’s sake. He knew that the situa
tion was too much for him, but lie 
was obliged to try to mend It be
cause there was no one elsë to help

Objects of tile" Navy 
League of Omadl

■I ONTARIO BRANCH
otir :

I!

Si ___. _____ __
What happera—think y«o—to theme poor 

fellows, maimed at their caBing, or to their 
humble loved onés when the breadwitiier b 
killed or drowned?

Û.

•nd A *» seencietioo of voluntary 
to catty opt the following objects

I A tkerooghly orgenized education», campaign 
pertaining to the Nnvy end Mercan-

bera formed
TV

—

inher. tile Marine.
“I took a fancy to you when you 

come,” be said eiumslly. “1 can't sea 
you go to make a fool of yourself, 
and keep my mouth shut.”

Ralph’s nostrils dilated ominously.
“I might as well be working,” toe 

said shortly. 'This does no good.”
“Wait!” said Jim. with what was 

In him rare patience. “You’re inex
perienced. Any .man that knows 
this country knows the fatal results 
of any connection between red and 
whitd.”

Ralph rose abruptly, 
enotigh!” he sdid, tight-lipped. “You 
have no call, to interfere In my 
private affairs!”

Jim suddenly exploded.
“No call!” he shouted. “You 

talk like a fool! You’re insane! I 
have a right to lock you dp until 
yon conte to your senses !”

“Setter not try it on.” said Ralph,
“Insanity’s the klnd^t name to 

put*to it!” stormed Jltri. “There ayf 
uglier words—coming here UK® you 
did, and making up to my little 
daughter and beguiling, her with

No pensions—no “allowances”—cold charity 
and littlfe of that.

îs tiib fair—b it just—b it RIGHT ?

Valuable Sagegstiom I 
for the Handy Home- j 
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The J 
Courier. State size, j

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service

t
2 To raise feeds for the relief of. British and

Canadian SsflWre and theh dependent» : for 
Satisrs’ Homea, Insbtntca ' and Hospitals in 
Canada and throughout the Empire. " ’

3 To etkûmrage velnatees Naval Brigades for 
bojw *nti yoUbg' men in Which they can receive

- practical and theoretical infraction, in. aea- 
roanebip «oeprepare them for service in our 
Mercantile Marine.
It .hall be a fandalnentil' tirmclple of the

./
■AL®ir

>: B,' ttt

Let yotir answer be expressed in a gen-
on SAILORS’ DAY,LADIES’ SHIRTWAIST.

By Anabel Worthing*^ ?
tirons contribution
DECEMBER 8th, through the Daughters of 
ttie Erppire who are seeking to increase Gan- 
ada’s contribution last year of $700,000 “tor the 
relief of British and Canadian Sailors and their 
dependents, for Sailors’ Homes, Institutes and 
Hospitals inCanada and throughout the 
Empire” and for the full work of the Navy 
League. Woft you be ggntfrous

imoB’DAY,.Dec^ 8th.

- «i v“That’s

Z
..'J;The adaptability of this shirt waist 

pattern makes it well worth having. It 
is not only suitable for a waist for gen
eral wear with a tailored skirt but the 
design might also be taken and combined 
with an appropriate skirt pattern to 
form an attractive afternoon dress. The 
waist is gathered across the back and 
fronts to a narrow shoulder yoke. There 
is an attractive vest which buttons down 
(he centre front, and it has a rounded 
upper edge which makes a very be
coming line. The smart sailor collar 
shows the new long, narrow line in 
front, The sleeve pattern allows for 
two styles, the long and the three-quarter 
length. *

The ladies’ shirt waist pattern No. 
S484 is cut in four sire»—36 to 42 inches 
bust measure. As on the figure, the 
nr. inch size requires 1% yards of 36 inch 
material, with yard 36 inch contrasting

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford. 

Any two patterns for 25 cents,___

Patrons—TheirEzeeUcaciestbe Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire, K.G., ère.
£ï.£±l£™;,lï£&'c'vo' ''

S mr
Hon.P,e,.-SH-»A|iCrB^WtiCU3JijS.D.
Prre.--Con*ô*ireAemWM>reU4S.D.

.......H, aiiaawrtft— ' : “
tkrSWaviary^ftha

4 v,fi*oi ' U
. *«>

r_ig up to my mue

Ralph. “I wasMS* IL
EV Von

, p

«iii
JL. Mt\ ifflü

Rouead to a blind fury by the un
just taunt, Ralph reached for his ax 
—but he. could not fight Kitty’s 
rather. His arms dropped to 
sides.
(Continued' In - Wednesday’.» Issue.);
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THEATRE
tome of Features

. S. HART
st Appearance to 
Itrons in a Gripping 
restem Drama

Narrow Trail
,h Selbini &
company
itional Novelty

Sea Crawler
Brtl Kpiscxle
is Number One
•y Griffin
Popular Singer

Thursday, Friday, 
nd Saturday.

E KENNEDY
g Joyous Photoplay
LY MARRIED

Goldwyn IT-oduction

NOW SELLING 
s Drug Store

75c, $l 00 and 
;es $1.50g

AL BARGAIN

25c and 50c
Musical
itten

The Prettiest 

Show with the 

Sweetest Melodi

ous Music and 

Most Beauti

ful Girls Ever 

Assembled

■RS

SE 3

IG!
;k of stand-up 
also many new

■âmes now? It 
f good work.

iccond Floor.

1KST0RE
ilborne Street
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pad a Beautiful Hate
Id a very grounded hate, 
t a horse and buggy and 
[hbor whose business per- 
rses, to advise me. I paid 
Bpend an afternoon look- 
|e with me. He thereupon 
le into buying a buggy 
| paid seventy-five dol- 
icli was of such peculiar 
I that I had to pay out 
bars during my eight 
lership for repairs. I al- 
Hollars for storage and 
It for ten.
bnder that I felt mighty 
p that man. Every time 
I indulged in a morning 
I he lost a sinecure job 
I for years, I was really

Dog Loved Him 
. I lost my hate for I 
it he was deeply attach- 
ig, and that (a greater 
ion l my dog loved him. 
l’t unqualifiedly hate
'c.
a. form of self indul
ge is no question but 
get a certain pleasure

i excitement to it. It is 
of mental stimulant.
1 stimulant could be 

br anyone. No person 
p be efficient can af- 
Ito the habit of taking 
bell respecting person
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Enemy Massing < 
ces of Men and 

Asiago Sec
By Courier Iveased Win 

Italian Army Headqi 
. > Northern Italy, Tuesday-! 

(By the Associated H 
forces of men and guns' 
massed by the Austrian 
mans in the Asiago sec 
lng to reports reaching 1 
and resumption of the i 
expected. The reports ij 
the enemy is employing " 
of troops. • • ■

Italian Headquarters ; 
Italy. Tuesday, Dec. 4.—i 
ated press)—An except! 
artillery bombardment fl 
my positions around J 
night, and from the eai 
day appears to foresliad 
expected resumption of 
enemy offensive from llfl 
cannonade was of extra 
the eneuiy using heavy! 
middle raj'b re guns.

The fits* violent era| 
early last night. There i 
wards midnight and tKd 
-aimed with wjded inten 
o’clock this morning; I 

.nine. Heavy shells weri

on the locations suppo 
Kalian batteries. The vj 

-artillery action left littl) 
It was a prelude to thfaf

• in force, whereby Field 
rad von Hoetzendorf. w 
ing the Austrian forced 
tor, hopes to realize hi] 
pressing down the Astid 
ing to Vicenza and the - 

The latest reports d 
intense bombardment q 
Indications are that this 
morer'than a demonstra 
and signals a new and 
sive.

MERCHANTS tX 
That “many worth 

tail from lack of adv 
that “every honest ent 
tremendously develop! 
omlzed by advertising 
ing statements made 
Reeves Johnson, pvei 
Victor Talking Mach 
In a discussion of I 
pi ice maintenance leg 
saidc “It has been 
intensified advertlsin 
prices can fool the pi 
ing more for an arti 
worth; but a firm ir 
sums In advertising 9 
it js creating a denial 

0 petitors yto supply if 
not fixed in a reasç 
,!on to the cost of pr< 
tow business men try 
public nowadays. Mil 
in advertising is a . 
policy, and always 
Every honest ent 
tremendously devel 
omfzed by advertii 
creases the turnoyi 
than by any other 
worthy enterprises 
advertising.” "

w
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MILLIONS FOR SOLDIER 
NOTHING FOR SAILOR

*= tAi iiriRATES: Wants, For
Let, Lost esd Found,________
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
lnseitlos, Me; 3 Insertions, 20c; I 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent pet word; 1-2 cent pee word 
esch subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents W 
word >«ch Insertion, Minimum sd.

Births, MarrlsgeS, Deaths, Mem- 
srlal Notices and Cards et Thaaks, 
fOc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Informatisa sa ad
vertising, phone II».

Bale, We
Business Bug, Sell, Rad,

Bin or secure a el______
Dee Courier, Classified 
Columns.

a*4 x 1
# *mm %The Golden Showers Have 

Practically All Fallen on 
The Army—How About 

the Men of the Sea?

SAILX)RS SEEK AID 
FOR THEIR FAMILIES > Q\Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified pdvt. 
It's Wf •

Vital and urgent are the needs Of 
the Navy League, which is caring 
for the work of looking after the 
needs of torpedoed seamen ,of the 
Mercantile Marihe and Naval ser- 

Canada has surprised the 
world in tire generosity of her peo
ple for patriotic purposes, but the 
golden showers have practically all 
fell on the arm/, while the me- 
the seas have received little atten
tion.

Stop Those Head
aches by Relieving 
All Eyestrain

* V

J “Everything is done for the sol
diers,V said a young Canadian Nav
al recruit, not without ’a tinge of 
bitterness In his voice. "Smokes for 
soldlelrs, comforts for soldiers. Did 
you ever hear of smokes for Sail
ors?”

There has been a marked absence 
in Canada of movements for the bet
terment of the men of the Navy and 
Mercantile Marine, but with the 
spread of the Navy League this is 
being remedied. His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire, who is Vice- 
President of the Navy Leeague of 
Great Britain, is taking a very ac
tive part in furthering the interests 
of the League and recently a large 
number of new branches were form
ed.

The men of the Navy and Mercan
tile Marine are the poorest paid class 
in the world, facing the horrible per
ils of the deep for a mere pittance, 
"leaving their families in many cas
es destitute. Meanwhile, while the 
public are generously and patriotical
ly giving millions for the relief of 
the Army, the men of the Navy are 
almost forgotten.

A year ago the Navy League gath
ered a considerable sum in the Dom
inion for relief work, -but this large
ly went to the British Sailors' Re
lief Fund. This year any money that 
may be raised will he administered 
by the League, a proportion going to 
the benefit of the Canadian Sailors 
and their dependents.

A Sailors' Day will be held all over 
Canada on December 8th, for this 
purpose, and it is hoped to raise a 
substantial sum to be devoted to the 
pressing and imperative needs of a 
class of men and their families who 
are in sore straits because of their 
devotion to the Empire's cause. 1

SC vice.■F

If you îëel the need of 
glasses or if the flat len.s 
glasses you are now wearing 
are not giving satisfaction, 
you should come in and bo 
fitted with a pair of deep- 
curved, lenses, which give- 
clear, sharp vision at every 
angle, and are restful to the 
eyes.

Male Help Wanted Articles For Sale"Female Help Wanted Lost
JÎ'OR SALE.—Piano cased organ, 

good as new; any reasonalble-offer 
accepted. Apply 97 Eagle Ave. a|4

WANTED—Sales Girls. James L. 
' * Sutherland. F2

T OST—Buffalo robe taken from P.
H. Wiggin’s stable. Party re

turn and save further trouble. L|57

T OST—Handbag containing
ey, keys, papers, etc. Reward 

Dominion Steel Products Co. L|5|l

T OST—Bob-taii grey collie, bitch. 
Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 Palace

VyANTED—At once, smart boy, 
good wages. Apply Courier. Last year many Canadian muni

cipalities made grants for Navy 
League objects, and the proceeds 
were sent to the Motherland. This 
year, a Sailors’ Day will be held on 
December 8tb, which is the anniver
sary of the Falkland Islands Vic
tory, and His Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, who is Vice-Prbsident 
of the Navy League of Great Bri
tain, has issued a statement, in 
which he lauds the excellent work 
of the league, and expresses the 
hopë that Canadians will give to the

VyANTED—Reliable general, fam- 
T’ ily of three adults. Oooti wages.
.______________________ F|41

TyANTED—A maid for general 
work, family three. Phone 1067.

F|45

tt
JRJR SALE—Small iron gas range; 

excellent baker; 180 Grey St.

POR SALE—160-quart milk route 
* for sale cheap. Apply Box 368 

Courier.

mon-
VyANTED—6ood man to drive
L’*- wagon. Canadian Express Co.

Apply Box 356 Courier.

M|2

AVyANTED—Two bandy men for 
' ’ ’ wood department. Apply Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co.

Street. L|2Jf'OR SALE—Double coal heater 
- with oven. Apply, 60 Eagle

VyANTED—At once girls to deliver 
* telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 153 
Colborne St.

M4
T OST—Ladies' wheel, taken from 

outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 
at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble. Dr. S J. Harvey

Manufacturing Opticlaa.

Avenue.VyANTED—Driver for bread 
” -wagon. First class man, Ham-

M1511
F[2

IVOR SALE—Gray-Dort and Mc
Laughlin. W. H. Wilson, 49 Mur

ray Street.

mend’s Bakery. L|6VyANTED—Lady attendant. Apply 
’ Matron, Ontario School for the 

F|2|T|F

cause.
As a class, thé men of the Merch

ant Marine and Naval service are 
.very poorly paid, and in many cases 
their families are suffering great 
privations, and there is a distressing 
lack of funds to send them proper 
assistance.

However, it is hoped that the 
S.O.S. call on December 8th will re-, 
ceive a very generous response, and 
that the men guarding the " high 
seas and carrying our commerce to 
all parts of the world, will be made 
to feel that tlje people at home have 
not forgotten them. Their families 
must be looked after.

T OST—Between 324 Daihousie and 
Crompton’s store, a small purse 

Reward. Return to Andrew L. Baird 
Temple Biiilding.

T OST—Thursday night at Rex 
theatre. Pitman’s shorthand, 

book and key. Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf

T OST.—Small black patent leather 
purse, containing email sum of 

money and receipts. Owners name 
Leave at 

I 51

A|2VyANTED—Smart boy for grocery 
**’ store apply Pickles, St. Pauls

MJ45
Blind Fhoiu 117* 

8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.IVOR SALE—Gra'fonola and 25

cords, 14 Russell street. Grand 
View.

AVe. re-XyANTED—A thoroughly compet
ent maid. Good cook, wages $30 

per month. Apply 266 Park Ave.

L|8

VyANTED—Good teamsters, $18.00 
per week. Geo. Yake, No. 

1 Grand View St. Phone, 926. M149

JVOR SALE—30 White Leghorn 
Pullets. May hatch, also pen 

Buff Leghorns $15 125 Oxford St.

F|14

Girls Wantedyy ANTED—Experienced chocolate 
dippers steady work, good wag

es. Apply Tremaine, Market St. ■
FOR SALE—Wicker Baby Buggy 

and Edison Gramaphone re
cords. Apply, 
phone 2636.

VVANTED—Boy to drive delivery 
*' wagon. Apply 180 Nelson. W. 

T. Pearce.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
holmedale.

F|8
M|8 57 Lyons Ave. or 

A.|47
on inside. Reward. 
Courier.■yyANTED—Good opening for a 

WANTED—Young man to work in few salesladies over 18 years;
" shoe store, splendid opportunity experience unnecessary. Woolworth’s 

for advancement. Box 66 Courier. 8 ore
MJ39

F°R SALE—Pit cured potatoes 
$2.60 a bag while they 'ast. 

John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
/phone, Box 141, Brantford.

T OST—-Saturday - night purse
taining Gold Watch initialed 

(J. C.) and sum d't money between 
Barton's and Bank of Hamilton. Lib
eral Rewajd.

con-
F|6.ft.

A|2 SPEND YOUR WINTER IN CALI- 
FORMA.

Let an experienced representative 
of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Ry. plan, your itinerary, arrange for 
your tickets and relieve you of all 
details. Fast daily tains. The Over
land Limited, San Francisco Limited 
and Los Angeles Limited through 
from Chicago to California, provid
ed with modern travel conveniences 
and protected by the latest type of 
automatic electric safety signals all 
the way, leave Chicago every even
ing, placing at your command the 
best of everything in railway trans
portation.

For descriptive literature, train 
schedules, etc., call on or address 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway, 46

VyANTED—A house-maid.
” Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

Apply
F*t>B SALE—Rotary White Sewing 

Machibe, used once. Owner 
leaving city. Apply, 116 Victoria ^t.

L|14
F|6VVANTED—First class core

ers, no others need apply. 
Highest wages and steady work.-Box 
372, Courier

mak-

T OST—Returned soldiers discharge 
button, No. 6414. Finder please 

return to Soldiers’ Home (by ord-sr 
of militia). Anyone wearing a dis
charge button unlawfully are liable 
to penalty of the law. LJ5H ,

TOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
-L< From the premises qf George E. 
Wood, Cainsville, R. R. 1. 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

VyANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel- 
" mont Hotel. F|5|l

A. 2

Rippling RhymesM112
F°R SALE—Gray-Dort touring

in good condition or will take 
good Ford in deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier.

car

■WANTED—Young women for out- 
TT door work. Apply Courier Of-

F29|bf
The generals I roundly scold, I 

criticize the soldiers bold, who now 
.conduct the fray; the kaiser would 
be promptly canned, if I were only 
in command and running things my 
way, I git around the corner store, 
with languid cronies, half a score, 
who smoke their long clay pipes;
I swipe the grocer’s priceless cheese, 
and say the scrap across the seas 
is giving me the gripes. And when 
I pause to take a rest, some other 
jay pulls down his vest, and talks 
in kindred strain; he hits the groc
er’s demijohn, and says the way the 
war goes on is giving him a pain.
When he subsides another skate ex
plains that Haig’s a featherweight 
a failure and repeat; he takes a bite 
of boneless cod and says that balled 
up scrap abroad is giving him cold 
feet. It you would find \the gifted 
wight on whom Napoleon's mantle 
might most fittingly descend, if you 
a Caesar would descry don’t cast your 
keen inquiring eye where modern 
armies wend; don’t waste a scrutin
izing glance upon the riven fields of 
Fiance, all red and damp with gore- readers this Christmas time on behalf
avoid the battle’s din and reek__ for of the'Hospital for Sick Children, the
you will find the man you geek in “Sweetest of all Charities,” which has 
any village store. He sits and talks aB ltB mlsBion the care ot the helpless, 
from sun to sun, and says he wishes the slck-the criPPled and the deformed, 
he might run that scrap across the' There never waB a year in,th5 hiB" 
pond! his 'fount of language ne’er tory ot the Hospital when funds to 
runs dry until some fellow asks him carry on the work were more needed 
why he has not bought a bond. than now" . , ,, „ „

Your purse is the Hospital e Hope. 
Your money lights the candles of 
mercy on the Christmas trees of 
health that the Hospital plants along 
the troubled roadway of many a little 
life.

So I am asking you for aid, for the 
open purse of the Hospital'11 friend is 
the hope of the Hospital at Christmas, 
Just as the open door of the Hospital’s 
mercy is the hope of the little children 
throughout the year.

Calls op generous hearts are many 
in these times. Calls on the Hospital 
àre many at all times, and especially 
when food and fuel and drugs and 
rice costs are soaring high, 
know the high cost of living. Do you 
know the high cost jot healing—of 
helping the helpless to happiness? 
What you do to assist is the best in
vestment you will ever make.

Do you realize what this charity is 
doing for sick children, not only ot 
Toronto, but'for all Ontario, for out ot 
a total ot 3,740 in-patients last year 
646 came from 254 places outside of 
Toronto. The field ot the Hospital’s 
service covers the entire Province— 
from the Ottawa to the far-off Kenora 
—from the borders of the Great Lakes 
to the farthest northerly district.

The Hospital is doing a marvellous 
work.* If you "could see the children 
with crippled limbs, club feet, and 
other deformities, who have left the 
Hospital with straightened limbs and 
perfect correction, your response to 
our appeal would be instant. 
Orthopedic Departments last year a 
total of 3$0 in-patients were treated; 
and in the Out-Patient Department 
there were 1,946 attendances.

Let yonr money and the Hospital's 
mercy lift the burden of misery that. 
curses the lives, cripples the limbs 
and saddens the mothers of the suf
fering little children.

Money mobilizes the powers ot help 
and healing for the Hospital’s drive 
day and night against the trenches 
where disease and pain and death 
assail the lives of the little' ones.
• Remember that every dollar given 
to the Hospital is a dollar subscribed 
to the Liberty Loan that opens the 
prisons of pain and the Bastilles of 
disease, and sets littlq children free 
to breathe the pure air, and to rejoice 
in the mercy ot God’s sunlight.

Will you send a dollar, or more 5f 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, or

J. ROS§ ROBERTSON, 
Chairman ot the Board ot Trustee

VVANTED—Boys with bicycles to 
’’ do messenger work. Salary 
$20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
153 Colborne Street,

A4
flee.

F°R SALE—1916 Overland Model 
83 Overland touring car a good 

strong car, everything as good as new 
Electric lights and starter this Is a 
bargain at $600.00. Apply to Box

A|43

F^R RENT—Cottiage, comfortably 
furnished. Gas and electric 

in West Brantford. Two 
Apply Box 371,

T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

Three

ManufacturingLegal 362 Courier.

ContractorTJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors lor the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W, 6. Brewster, K, Ç., 
Geo. D. Heyd,

.Miscellaneous Wants light, 
roams reserved. 
Courier.

Electric WorkJOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- 
u tractors. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phoee 1227, Resi- 
iexse phone 1228, 6 King street

Let the Returned Soldier - do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention
VV7ANTED—Typewriter. Apply N. 
-T,J D. Neill, Phone 602.

THE
FOU SALE—1914 Ford touring car 

in the very best running order 
if sold at once for cash ,1 will take 
$225.00. Apply to Box 361 Cour-

A|43

Hospital for Sick ChildrenSituations VacantVVANTED—Second-hand coal range 
Apply 53 Murray Street. ELECTRIC WIRING, RE

PAIRING & SUPPLIES
College St, TorontoT'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St, Phone 487,.

1er.M|W[45 you CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 
weekly, welting show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell youy work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.'

ITS CHRISTMAS MESSAGEFOR SALE—The best place to paint 
x- an “Ad" is on the tongue ot a 
satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat" 
Electric Range and “Trojan" Elec
tric washer have our “Ad" on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St.

gITUATION WANTED—As House
keeper; young widow; good 

references; Box 364, Courier.
W. BUTLER

Dear Mr. Editor:-—
Thanks for your kindness in allowing 

me the privilege of appealing to your

Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne. Phone 1589M.W|2

ITONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
P' etc., Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 
Bank ot Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt,

SV-wed, sat-Dec 1
VVANTED—Respectable boarders 

close to Elgin Street factories. 
Apply Box 363, Courier Office. Homework

F<>R SALE—Your wife to the un- 
A dertaker. You married a pretty 
girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge without pay or' 
thanks and forced her to submit to 
loss ot physical health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub. 
Nearly 800 “Moffatt” Electric Rang
es and many “Trojan" Electric 
Washers testify that that number ot 
Brantford husbands value the com
fort and health of their Wives. Ly
ons Eleçtric Co., Sole Agents, ,72 
Colborne Street. City.

BOY
wanted!

M]W|45 TVOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
home, knitting war box on Auto 

KnltersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3e stamp. Dept. 12C. Auto 
Knitter Company, College et, To-

VVANTED—Two furnished rooms 
*’*■' with bed and sitting-room by 
business man. Private entrance pre
ferred. Phone 823 or Box 369 Cour-fiÉÉÈfe Elocution HENDRICKS 

By Courier Leased Wire.
St. Louis, Dec. 3—Branck Rickey, 

president of the St. Louis Nationals 
said to-day that he again has Jack 
Hendricks, manager of the Indian
apolis Club “under consideration,” 
for manager of the St. Louis Nation
als. He said he did not know how far 
the negotiation had progressed for 
Hèndricks to become owner of the 
Indianapolis club.

DllT MAY BE PICKEDier.

T>OOM and Board Wanted, tor geu- 
-*-*■ tleman in nice private family. 
Best local references. Courier Box 
\370.

MISS SQUIBB will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and llteeature 
on Monday, October 1st, All 
subjects are Ltaught on the JUnd 
Development principle, Btudlq IS 
Peel Street,

To Learn
Printing
Business

VVANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- 
utticulars and lowest price for 
spot cash, Apply Box 360 Courier.

MJW |41

Osteopathic
T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN ^ Gradu- 
^ ate ot American School ot Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; » to 12 a.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Good Wages to 
Start

fetter Box’s Shoes. «8s ser-
YOUVVANTED—In good condition, box 

stove cast-iron, swing top take 
26 or 30 inch, tapered pipe and stove 
board for same, J, Baird, Princeton.

M|W|41
IIAND MADE, machine finished, all 
■n solid leather, sixes 11 to 6.' Al
so shoe repairing ot all kinds. W. S, 
Pettit. 10 South Market «treat.

T)R. C. H. 8AUDER—Graduate 
American School ot Osteopathy, 

Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite tt. 
Temple Building, IS' Daihousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 212o. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office. ' v-

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier OfficeVVANTED—Book-binding of all 

-* *■' kinds, Magazines, law books and 
music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 60 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1855. M|W|24 àiw Shoe Repairing * Grandma’s recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur darkens so naturally ' 
that nobody can tell.

Hair that loses its color and lustre 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull 
and lifeless is caused by a lack of 
sulphur in the hair. Our grand mo
ther made up a mixture ot Saèe Tea 
and Sulphur to keep her locks dark 
and 'beautiful, and thousands ot wo
men and men who value that even 
color, that beautiful dark shade of 
hair which is so attractive, use only 
this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved (by the addition ot ot
her ingredients by asking at any 
drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
(Sage and - Sulphur Compound,” 
.which darkens the hair so natural
ly, so evenly, that nobody can pos
sibly tell it has been applied. You 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears; but what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is that, besides beautiful
ly darkening the hair after a few 
applications, it also brings back-the 
gloss and lustre and gives it an ap
pearance of abundance. '

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
to impart color and a youthful ap
pearance to the hair. It is not in
tended tor the cure, mitigation, or 
prevention at disease,

VVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
•TTj matter It broken. I pay $2 to 
$16 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Welle St. Baltimore,

/
"I>RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Bagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
phone 497 Machine, ... _

TNR. GANDIER, Bank ot Hamilton 
” Building. Hours » to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts ot the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
and blood flow which, are the great- 
set essentials ot good health.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAW NORTH 
WEST LAND BEGCLATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lanes 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—-Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three
yein8*certaln districts & homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of 
years after earning homestead patent o 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.Holders of entries may count time or 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise), 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers wh - 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at local Agent 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dlscharg- 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. XT. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthoried. publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Business Cards *SHEPPARD'S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing, [Work 

guaranteed. Phones,
Automatic 207,

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds ot bottle» 

paper, metals and waste product», 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 8186, end 
ou wagon will be *t rout aerxffie*

For Bent; In theI

rpo RENT—Barn, Apply 37 Coi- 
norne StArchitects;i :T|8

VVILLIAM O. TILLEY —Reglster- 
1 ■ ed Architect. Member ot the
Ontario Association ot Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple gnUdlng, ghone 
JL897,

rpO LËT—Furnished room in small
Avenue

church With use of kitchen, phone 
972, T|2

nilDental '«*$» family near Brant

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist —. Latest 
American method» ot painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Weteern .Counties 
Office. Phone 806.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
TYR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone .1012. 
Machine 101.

fpo RENT—Furnished bungalow 
(modern) near High School and 

Radial. ' Simcoe. Address Box 360. 
Simcoe.x T[2

Chiropractic - rpo RENT—Flat 109 Colborne St., 
newly renovated, furnished. All 

modern ' conveniences possession 
first week December. Apply G. Tap-

1143

CARRIE M. HESS, Dr C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C ~ 

duates ot the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.30 a.m„ 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment, PhonrBell 2026

MEDICAL Gra-
T)R. KEANE, physician and sur

geon. Author: "Blood and Ner
vous Diseases," etc, 114 Daihousie 
St, Trusts end Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 g.m. 
Specialty! Electric*) treat®ent,

ecott, Solicitor, City.

fTO RENT—Fully 
x eight rooms, good locally $25 
month. Apply Box 62 Couler. _

modern house,

jgÇ
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colder. Thursday—3 
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Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
1 evening. Apply 

MR SHAW, " 
Paris Radial Statical

rtm 1 THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4,1917*i

COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays

Your Dealer Can Supply Yog 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CBMBNTI 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd, 
Heed Office « Brantford

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for "New Idea’* 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Bell Phone 560 . Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING^ 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode celled for and define* 

ed on die shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Martel SI

SMOKE
El Vale Clear Havane Cl gara 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clgil 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
„ BRANTFORD, ONT,
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